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REM ARKABLE F A C T S .
A writing from 11 nicy «»tidal r, Gn., roimnu

in« iirs (It«- IoIIow.uk fads, for which hi* will please accept 
our thank*. Tin* beautiful theory tli<»tu;lit In In* corrolH»rate«l 
bv ill«' first lart, » ill. doubtless, by most people, In' considered 
ns net-dint; further confirmation , but many statement* which 
\\ t have met in the course of our reading show that the doc
trine of tin- .spiritual impressibility of animals in one which 
is by no means to be treated with contempt

b ir o s  m k d io m s .

It is known here that l have long believed ailii contended 
that the spirits of d e p a r te d  souls return to earth, and enter 
into birds, that sing for tin* happiness of living I fiends. I 
contended for this theory many years. One day I was con
versing with a friend, a lawyer, on this subject, and he was 
inclined to laugh at the theory as a delusion. It was winter ; 
but, nevertheless, just at that moment the joyous notes of the 
mocking-bird were heard. “ Hear that !* said I to my friend. 
“ T is  Strain-«1,” said l ie ; •• it’s an accident.” W e w alked out 
in the woodlands for a mile, and that bird lollowed us, and 
perched from tree to tree, and sang. “ W hat do you want, 
my bird ?" said I, laughingly. “ Virginia !" spoke a voice in 
a part of the grove. “ Who is that ejaculated my friend ; 
but there was no reply. “ She is w ell; she is well," sung 
the mockiugthirJ, pronouncing these words almost as plainly 
as they could he spoken by a human being. Virginia was 
happy in heaven. She had been the friend of my youth. My 
fnend. the lawyer, has ever since been a firm believer ol the 
spiritual religion: and so have I. This incident happened 
years ago.

AN IMPRESSION'.

Some w ars ago 1 was admonished of ill-luck and danger 
by three distinct knocks at night on my chamber wall. The 
bad luck came. On Sunday afternoon I felt wretched ; I was 
uneasy; I went out into the s tree t; met a friend, who told 
me that a murder had just been committed. The spirits, or 
the atmosphere, must surely have communicated that intelli
gence to me.

DREAMS.

My father often told me of a dream he had one night. He 
dreamed a rattle-snake was in the act of biting him. He 
sprang from his couch, on three times dreaming this dream. 
At length he fell asleep ; hut there was found next day a 
huge rattle-snake in his room.

I had a neighbor who had a valuable gun stolen from his 
house. The loss of this gun affected him much. One morn
ing he rose, and coming by mv office, told me he was going 
to get his gun in a neighboring bog, wherein he had dreamed 
it was concealed. He went there, and found it.

A TRANCE.

I some years ago met with the misfortune to fall one hun
dred feet down a steep by the side of the Ogeeehie river. 1 
lay insensible and apparently dead for a whole day. I, during 
all that time, thought myself in heaven. It seemed to be a 
beautiful country, diversified by hill and dale, and bubbling 
streams, and waving flowers. The scenery seemed grand 
and beautiful beyond description. I followed a winding path, 
fringed with flowers. On each side was a row of marble 
benches, whereon were seated the most lovely and beautiful 
women. I recognized several of my old friends on ea rth ; 
but they were become so much more beautiful than when 
they were on earth, that memory of their earthly appearance 
was faint and indistinct. I was smiled on and caressed by 
all these m aidens; and the youths among them, far from 
being jealous, seemed delighted that I was happy. 1 crossed 
a little river in heaven, in a small canoe, paddled by a beauti
ful maiden dressed in white. She talked much to me, and I 
felt the most intense love and uiunixed happiness ; and she 
told me that she would go down on earth to see me after a 
w hile; but first, she desired to show me what she called 
“ Thp Palace of Heaven." Crossing the river, we walked 
arm in arm up a verdant hill. 1 saw- many flowers, and fruits, 
resembling the banana, of which I partook ; but it was far 
more delicate than any thing 1 had ever tasted. We at 
length came in view of a large building, built of white and 
green stones, or marble. The beauty of that place is inde
scribable. The building was an oblong, say three hundred 
feet long by one hundred wide, and four stories high. It was 
surmounted with towers. Trees, like poplars and firs, grew 
high up eaeh corner. In the front center there was a por
tico. About fifty paces fronting this stood a cluster of ever
greens. They were planted in this wise : There was one 
center tree taller than all the rest. A circle of trees not so 
tall was planted around this, and a still lower circle around 
th is ; so that the cluster of trees was conical. 'Fhere were 
rich verdures, blossoms, and delightful odors. I saw many 
beautiful men and women passing in and out the house ; but 
u  soon as they came out, they seemed to vanish and disap
pear. i inquired the cause of this, and why there were such

swarms vf bet?** around the palace. ** Those boos," answered 
mv conductor, ” are the spirits of transformed bodies of men 
and women, who revisit their friends on earth,” She also 
showed no- many birds living about, ami she said those also 
were spirits and mdW ngor» that continually journey betwixt 
hruvcii and earth, carrying intelligence or happiness to living 
friends. We entered the palace, ami 1 left indescribable 
social bliss among throngs of Intppy beings, dressed like the 
people of earth, hilt far more splendidly. And the crowd 
seemed to go to the upper end of the hall, where then* was 
some person of object that caused ft sensation ; and 1 said to 
HIV conductress, “ Let us, too, go th e re ;” but then I came into 
life, and found m yself stretched on the river’s bank. Ami 1 
uplifted mv bunds, and returned thanks to the Invisible Al
mighty Influence and Cause of causes, the Spirit of Beauty, 
and Grandeur, and Solitude—the living God of the Universe. 
And I felt never before so happy as then | fe)t. | arose and 
w ent home. Ever since that time, wonder not that I have 
been a Spiritualist in feeling and in mind. When troubled by 
worldly cares or misfortunes, 1 go out into the deop forest, 
under heaven’s canopy, and 1 raise up my voice to the Cause 
of causes of all love and good, ami then I feel happy. This 
is my religion. It teaches me to love God and men, and not 
to fear death. It teaches me to find happiness in nature, and 
in the wilderness, under the blue arch of heaven.

AN ANOELIC VISITATION:

Another incident in proof of the truth of Spiritual religion. 
There is an aged lady (Mrs. B.) living near this place, the 
mother of sixteen children, who lay lor three days and nights 
under a gig that capsized on her, in an obscure road. She 
told me with her own mouth that every night there was a 
brilliant fire burning around her, that lighted up the minutest 
partic les; that she could see the horse outstretched and 
tangled in the harness ; that she went about begging for 
water, but could get n o n e ; but an angel came and carried her 
to heaven, where she drank from a pellucid stream in a 
mountain ; that on bidding adieu to the angel, the latter told 
her she would revisit her on earth ; that she (the angel) would 
tell a negro boy, living in the neighborhood, to go to her re
lief. On the third day, a negro boy passed along the road 
where the old lady lay under the gig, and relieved her, Mrs. 
B. is now living, and has certified to the above facts.

r e m a r k s .

What is this mystery but a spiritual, magnetic influence ? 
Distance is no bar to the power of the magnetic will. We 
dream, and it comes to pass ; we are warned by knocks ; we 
pray to God in the open fields or the darksome groves, and a 
wondrous feeling of happiness steals over us. We come to 
love God, to love men, to love and to adore the beauties of 
nature. We are changed ; we throw oft* misery, and become 
happy. Is not this true religion ? If not, there is no ¿ruth ; 
but there is a bright heaven to the strong wishers, and there 
is love and pleasure, and no fear of death. A great change, a 
mighty revolution, is coming on. A new religion is to sweep 
over our continent. Man-worship, faction, and fanaticism will 
give way to the love of nature and nature’s God, and the love 
of men. Then will pass away the dark prejudice incident to 
schismatic sects, who worship idols instead of virtue and 
religion. O, what is there on earth so sweet as the love of 
our friends ■ To be beloved, and to love—to raise our eyes 
to the blue arch of heaven, and to glorify the Master Spirit of 
all the good spirits that smooth our earthly path to the tom b!
I have never witnessed the tippings of tables ; but I consider 
them as a part of the mystic influence of Spiritualism.

c. w. y.

TH E M A G N ETIC  W A T E R S .
A friend at Hartford, Conn., writes us respecting the sin

gular effects produced by the waters of the Carroll Medical 
Spring, recently discovered by the direction ol spirits. Our 
friend took four grains of the residuUm obtained from vapor
izing the Rock Water, and dissolved it in four ounces of soft 
water, and requested Mrs. Mettler to bathe her forehead with 
the solution. Mrs. M. complied, and its eflects were instantly 
perceptible. She had barely time to say that it operated as a 
powerful anodyne, when she became entranced. While in 
this state, she received impressions respecting the medical 
virtues of the water. We give the substance of her impres
sions, as follows:

I his would be useful in affections of the liver and kidneys. 
In cases ol inflammation, especially of the mucus surfaces, it 
would be beneficial. It is a sudorific. It would aid in equal
izing the circulation; and its influence would be extremely 
soothing in numerous cases of pain and irritability. It would 
act favorably on the blood, and might be used with decided 
advantage in cases of spinal irritation, as well as for scrofu
lous and other sores. W hether applied externally or taken 
into the stomach, it would operate electrically. In cases of 
paralysis, it may be applied externally, accompanied with man
ipulations. It should be used variously, according to the 
nature of the disease.

The Rock W ater has, we are informed, been applied to 
other magnetic mediums with similar effects, seldom failing 
to p ro d u c e  a  s u d d e n  coma. e d it o r .

SPIRITU A LISM  AND RELIGIO N .

F riend  B rittaK :
lit mailing the article in the T elegraph of yesterday, en

titled “ How S piritualism is founded," some reflection» 
were suggested to my mind, which 1 thought proper to trans
mit to you.

In the first paragraph of said article, the writer speaks of 
the error of spiritualists in supposing that any thing connected 
with the future must involve ** sacred” mutters, and also that 
this prevailing sentiment leads to mixing up modern develop, 
rnents with “ religion”—implying that neither sacred nor 
religious subjects have any thing, necessarily, to do with 
spiritualism.

\  great difliculty has always existed in my own mind aa 
regards the exact line of demarkation between sacred and pro
fane things. If things derive their sacred character from the 
fact of their divine origin, then, as all things bear the seal of 
the divinity deeply imprinted in every fiber, it would follow 
that all is d iv ine; and all of nature within and without— both 
that which is visible and that which is invisible— come legit
imately within the province of the diyine, and hence would 
have a claim to that title. If, however, the things pertaining 
to God only are divine, then whence the source of those that 
are profane ? since it would be implied, at least, that there 
were matters whose origin cogld not be thu» referred ; and 
where is the line to be draw n? If  the question is to be 
decided upon the characteristic element of goodness by which 
they may he pervaded, then the problem is no nearer solved 
than in the former supposition, for the supposition of evil, per 
se, involves the monstrous presumption that a counter creative 
energy has, somewhere in the realms of being, its existence.

Then the question may be asked, too, W hat is religion ? 
Is it a routine of ceremonies, performed as a sort of onerous 
duty, or a thing believed, without a rational conviction of its 
truth? To neither of these last two questions will we, I ap
prehend, get an affirmative response. Does it consist in an 
obedience of the ‘4 two great commandments,” “ Thou shall 
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and thy neighbor 
as thyself?” I f  this be religion, as I am very willing to con
cede it to be, then the whole ground of human duty in action 
is covered, and all action having the good of man in view is 
thus shown to be religious ac tion ; for the only way in which 
our love to God can be manifested, is in our kind regards for 
the welfare of his children. This welfare not only consists 
in storing his mind with wholesome precepts, but in assisting 
him to open the door of knowledge in regard to every thing 
pertaining to his well-being, physically, intellectually, and 
spiritually, and also in aiding him in the attainment of the 
objects of this knowledge. I can conceive of the existence 
of no greater error in the world than that which divides be
tween worldly duties and religious ones—none so mischiev
ous in its results— so eminently calculated to load us to 
disparage and neglect the duties of this ever-thrilling life of 
to-day, by calling them profane, in contradistinction to certain 
other supposed duties, having reference solely to that life 
w hich is to come, and whidh pertains to the divine. Every 
duty within the compass of human power to perform is 
religious duty, as I understand relig ion; and as such, both 
honors God, by a manifestation of his goodness through 
our agency, and exhibits the great truth, which is the germ 
of all religion, that of love to man, our brother.

If  these things be so, then how shall we separate these 
spiritual phenomena from the “ sacred” and religious ? 1 am
aware that there may be no logical connection between the 

fa c t of the existence of a thing and its uses; but there is, ne
cessarily, a practical relation which they sustain to each 
other, and which we can not destroy if we would. A thing 
apart from its uses is virtually nothing, and could as well be 
expunged from the catalogue of entities as not. There would 
be no investigation of spiritualism, or of any thing else, if the 
uses o f such investigation did not enter into the motives o f the 
investigator. A religion, to be a religion worthy of God, or 
of service to man, must enter into our every-day life and its 
actions, in every particular. It must be brought down from 
the stars, where it has too long had its dwelling-place, and 
find its habitation with men, and enter this busy mart, with its 
million throbbing, anxious hearts, and incarnate itself in hu
manity, and serve to modify the angry tide in this battle for 
bread.

If there is a possibility for any thing to have existed apart 
from uses, this is certainly exemplified in the religion of the 
past and p resen t; for they would have sat for ages gazing up
ward, with strained eyes, to catch a glimpse of something 
which they supposed dwelt there, and which they called re
ligion, but which only now and then would venture into the 
abodes of mankind, for a particular occasion— perchance once 
a w etk, on .Sunday— and then woold leave us to the din and 
fury of the strife against each oth$r. W hen it came, more
over, it w o u ld  teach us to deny our nature, to suspect our rea
son, and keep holy days—venerate holy books, holy ground, 
holy water, and what not.

It might not be amiss, perhaps, if these subjects of “ reli
gion” and u sacred things” were made the objects of human

inquiry, to thu mid that we might turn them to wor« practical 
uses than they seem to have hitherto entered into.

It is my opinion, moreover, that religion, os 1 unduraiaud 
that term, does have something to do with spiritualism, and, 
from the tenor of the communication* received from that 
quarter, it would seem that the spirits think *o, loo ; and, fur
ther, it is both right ami proper that th<- aubjcct should have 
some religious hearing*, if it i* to sem ; any good purpose.

I do not write this ui the Npirit of controversy ; nor do 1 
mean it as a reply to any part of Hr. Allen’* article, *«• much 
as a mere suggestion, nubmitted without any desire to be dog
matical I feel the force of the conviction, that we are hut 
standing without, as it were, and gazing into the vestibule of 
a vast and inconceivable tempi«-, where treasures ar«r exhaust
less a* infinity, but open to him who will journey that way 
in the desire to be enriched and blest.

York-, Pa., April 15, 1853 f r e h n .

N EW  Y ORK  C O N F E R E N C E ,
Friday, April 15,1853

Several communications, through a writing medium residing 
in one of the Eastern States, were read, but the person pre
senting them requested, that beyond the bare fact of their 
being read, no publicity should be given to them through our 
minutes. Mr. Ambler stated, as an important coincidence, 
that many of the ideas, especially in one of them, had been 
communicated through him, ami in some cases the very lan 
gUOgM w«ut He wrmW ltke to  have any fine who
felt an interest in the matter compare them. The Spirits 
purporting to communicate in both cases were, also, by their 
own averment, from the same circle and sphere in the Spiritual 
World, and it was, to say the least, interesting to know- that the 
same language and ideas had been transmitted from the same 
source and through two mediums so widely separated.

Hon. J. W. Edmonds read several passages from bis diary, 
going to show that his friends in New York were correctly 
informed, through a spiritual medium, of his whereabouts 
and condition, during his recent absence in Central A m erica; 
the interesting particulars of which will be published in 
proper form.

Mr. Ambler said— It is a beautiful thought, that we can gaze 
beyond the contracted bounds of earth. It is a gift based 
on eternal and immutable law. As atom is joined to atom, 
and system to gystem— as the universe is hound together— 
so humanity is not isolated, but overshadowed by a  divine 
angelic power, which has, in all ages, blessed us by its com
munion. In all ages, angel-eyes have looked down upon us, 
like stars amid the n igh t; and though we do not comprehend 
the law or its object fully, yet it is sweet to listen to these 
angel-whispers. But it is well to know there is a higher 
end contemplated than the mere enjoyment it affords. A few 
mornings since he was shown a spiritual picture which re
lated to the philosophy of true freedom. Humanity was rep
resented as in a state of slavery. Yet, man has gloried in 
the exercise of his will, and calls it freedom, not knowing 
that the evil itself is often the result of degrading circum
stances. The inebriate, for instance, exults in his freedom. 
And so it is, the will has been perverted. He thinks it the 
mission of Spirits to reverse all this by the development of 
mediums. And these mediums, for the time being, are made 
slaves. It was so with himself. He realized it, and wondered 
that Spirits should so destroy that freedom w'htch is the divine 
birth-right of the soul. But this is not the end. After this 
bondage, the medium may be exalted to a higher plane of 
thought, and above the old controlling influences. Thus 
elevated, the mind flows naturally in the current of the divine 
harmonies, and then it becomes a “ law unto itse lf” and the 
end is absolute freedom.

A gentleman related some interesting facts in his otvn ex
perience. H e visited the Misses Fox in June, 1850. He 
went there, as many others have gone', without the least fatta 
in the matter. At the conclusion of what purported to be a 
communication from one of his friends in the Spiritual World, 
a promise was made to manifest to him again in “ one week.” 
He asked, Where ? Ans. At sea. At the time specified, he 
was laying in his berth on shipboard, and hearing a  rapping 
on the bottom of the vessel near the keel, it occurred to him 
that it might be the fulfillment of the promise made the week 
before. He then mentally asked, if he was right in his con
jecture, that the sounds be made nearer to him. This was 
complied with, several distinct sounds being produced quite 
near him, and apparently just below the water-line of the 
vessel. Still, thinking it might be a fish, as they were at 
anchor, he went on deck and ordered the vessel under weigh. 
This was done, and while standing out tv» sea, as he was 
seated in the cabin with his mate, the rapping continued. T he 
next opportunity that he had of investigating the matter was 
nearly a year afterward in Boston. He was there promised 
that he should be warned of approaching danger. Subse
quently, while seated in his cabin, at a table, on which 
several articles lay, weighing, in all, over forty pounds, the 
table was suddenly lifted from the floor, and the things thrown 
off. He at once thought of the promised warning ; but as the

vessel wan aground, and in a g«K*l harbor, it did wA seem to 
him necessary. Facts, however, very soon proved that rt 
was , and hot for the intimation just given, the vessel, in all 
probability, would have * ufft:Jnd great damage. Once after- 
ward, while o ff the Jersey »bore, all things quiet, and him
self and mate about to “ turn in,” he heard the rapping 
Knowing that it wa* meant to indicate danger, ho sprang 
upon dock and ordered every «ail furled. This was done 
just in time to save the vessel from a squall that would have 
capsized or taken every spar out o f  her.

Mr. Partridge expfeaaed his gratification, derived from lb* 
conferences w hich had been held for ao long a time at his 
house. Tlyiy would ever be a pleasant memory to him, and 
be believed they had been productive o f »«me lasting good. 
He regretted that the charm was to be broken ; but he htd 
di»pos«?d of hi» property, and would not, after to-night, be 
able to accommodate them longer. He proposed some other 
place should he found for them. H e thought the time had 
come when the .Spiritualists of New York might meet to
gether at least once on Sunday. T he suggestion gave rise 
to many interesting remarks, which we have not space to re
port. Dr. R . T . Hallock, Mr. Ambler, Mr. Wes, Mr. T ow ns
end, Mr. M erwin, Mr. Hutchinson, and Mr. Partridge weje 
proposed as a committee to take the subject into considera
tion, and then the Conference adjourned.

r . T . H a l l o c k , Sec. ^

D IS C L O S U R E S  BY  C LA JRV O Y A N CE.
Our E astern  exchanges give the details of another case 

of the recovery of stolen property, through the agency ©f 
clairvoyance, w hich occurred a few da}'« 1 ince, at Walling
ford, Connecticut. T he remarkable accuracy of the clair
voyant’s delineation affords another convincing pi of of the 
existence of an inward medium of sensation, before wh th th e  
most solid substances are transparent as ether, and distance 
is wholly annii.iiaif J, This power is latent in every human 
spirit, and the time is drawing near when the spirits of men 
every' where will awake, and the “ secrets of all hearts be made 
known.” &>*

It seems tha t Mr. S. B. Pannelee, of tha t town, had re
ceived on Wednesday, money, to the amount of $1,730, which 
he counted over and put away. «Some time the next morning 
he discovered that it bad been stolen, together with a  splendid 
gold lever watch o f  high cost, an expensive chain, and a val
uable diamond ring. Getting no clue of the direction it had 
taken, he was advised to consult a  clairvoyant who resided in 
Durham, some six or eight miles distant. He accordingly 
did so, in company with another person, and was informed by 
the clairvoyant that the property was taken by a girl 10 year» 
of age, who was employed in  his fam ily ; that on discovering 
bow much money she had got, she became alarmed, and 
while getting breakfast she put half of it into the stove and 
burnt it. She said further, that the watch, ring and two 
chains, (M r. P. w as not then aw are that he had lost but one,) 
were secreted under a stone in the yard, and the remainder of 
the money in another place. She also described the prem
ises, the place whence the money was taken, and the inmates 
of the house, w ith such accuracy as to leave no doubt on Mr. 
P .’s mind, of the truth of the whole statement. He immedi
ately returned, therefore, and made examination for the prop
erty, but did not find it. He then called on his father, who 
is Sheriff of New' Haven County, and laid the robbery to the 
girl’s  charge. She denied it, how'ever, and consented to be 
searched, affirming that they would find nothing to criminate 
h e r ; and so it proved.

Mr. Parm elec then, leaving the girl in charge of his wife 
and father, returned to the clairvoyant for further information 
She informed him that about 11 o’clock, while he was on his 
way home from his former visit to her, the girl had become 
so much alarmed that she determ ined to make discovery im
possible ; to effect w hich, she burnt the rest of the money, 
and removing the w atch and jew elry  from beneath the stone 
where it was secreted, had thrown it into a well. She de
scribed the location of the well, the manner of drawing the 
water by a chain pum p , and also stated, (as was the fact,) 
that the house was supplied with water from another source, 
by a water rham.

Mr. Pannelee returned home again, and on drawing off* the 
water from the well, found the  watch and jew elry as described, 
including two chains, both o f which were his property. The 
girl then, w ithout having been informed of the clairvoyant’s 
revelations, made a  full confession, conforming in every par
ticular to those statem ents. She was committed to jail in 
New Haven, to aw ait trial.

T he Spy says, we have these facts from Sheriff Parmelee’s 
own mouth. H e is represented to us as a gentleman of the 
highest character, and he certainly evinces great intelligence. 
He showed us the recovered property, and also a band of one 
of the packages of bills, which was burnt in twain, and car
ried out of the chimnoy by the draft, info the yard o f the 
house, w here it was picked up. It had the mark of t ie  .Me
riden Bank on it, as placed upon it at the D a n k ,  from which 
it was taken the day before.
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HQN. N. P. T A L L M A D G E  AND S P IR IT U A L IS M .
Some days since the Xaiional I n t e i i i ^ r  published a very 

uncandid article respecting the Spiritual R» form ation  now its 
progress in this country and Europe. "  ht rt in reterence was 
made to several Honorable <>n,u‘men’ who ary known to be 
believers in the Spiritual origin of the modem phenomena. 
Hon. N. P. T allm adge , one of the individuals referred to, 
thereupon addressed a letter to the editors, inclosing at the 
same time two communications previously made to Hon. James 
F. Simmons, of Rhode Island, and requesting that publicity 
might be given to the whole. The editors of the IntelUgmm 
bowed their acquiescence, with becoming grace, ami “ with
out one word of reply,” assigned the correspondence a most 
conspicuous and honorable place in their columns.

The daily papers have generally noticed this announce
ment, on the part of ex-Govemor Tallmadge, of his tnitli in 
the reality of the mystical phenomena, and of their probable 
Spiritual origin. In attempting to account for his “ conver
sion," they give us some facetious exhibitions of their logic, 
which is exceedingly plastic, and readily accommodates itself 
to the most diverse circumstances. Some time ago we were 
assured that only unstable and “ uncultivated minds, “ igno
rant enthusiasts,” men of" poetic temperaments,” “ lovers of the 
marvelous,” and the victims of “ incurable imbecility," were 
likely to be led away by so despicable a delusion. But now, 
all at once, it is quite otherwise, and we arc gravely told that 
men of great powers and acquirements are, perhaps, pre
eminently liable to become deranged in this way. It is now 
insisted that too “ much learning is the cause oi this mad
ness.” The same pretense was set up against Paul, when 
none more plausible could be found, and lor substantially the 
same reasons. Festus, moreover, was as logical and as honest 
as those who make thé assumption now. It must be con
ceded, however, that the latter view of the subject is calcu
lated to aflord much encouragement to a large class of Oltr op= 
posers ; for if only wise men lose their wits, they, surely, 
have no cause of apprehension.

We have seldom or never witnessed a greater excess o| 
ignorance and self-conceit than are daily manifested by those 
who undertake to write down a subject of which they know 
so little. This calhotces scribendi is becoming alarmingly 
prevalent among several editors, who have nothing whatever 
to communicate, for the simple reason that they have never 
been willing to seek information. Nevertheless, they must 
write, since that is their profession, and so they persist in re
peating, in a confident and supercilious tone, the same idle 
objections, not only without reason, but against facts which 
are now familiar as “ household words” to all candid and in
telligent men. But egotism and ignorance are well paid, and 
is not that sufficient ? Of what value is a becoming modesty 
on the present occasion ? And of what possible use is knowl
edge, when it renders its possessor less popular, and “ much 
learning,” in the judgment of Festus and the New York E x
press, “ doth sometimes make men mad ?” That the Express 
knows nothing of the current Spiritual phenomena, is abund
antly evident to all who have any knowledge of the subject. 
And yet it presumes to judge the whole matter in an oracular 
way, and to denounce all men who have the candor to base 
their conclusions on the results of a deliberate personal ex
amination. Lacking the courage of a common libeller, it at
tempts to hide its malice by presuming that the believers— 
not excepting the Honorable Gentlemen above referred to— 
are all “ sick." But is there no disease in its own cold, ap
athetic, and death-like insensibility— its bold denial of actual 
occurrences, and its arrogant rejection of the concurrent tes
timony of thousands of the most reliable witnesses ? Surely, 
this morbid appetite which rejects well-known facts to feed on 
doubtful fancies, indicates any thing rather than a sane state 
of mind. These frequent, irritable, and dyspeptic appeals to 
the vulgar prejudices of thoughtless men are, at best, a sorry 
apology for reason or honorable dealing.

The Times, too, has a long article on the subject, written, 
in the absence of Mr. Raymond, by some subordinate, who 
has not yet reached the maximum of editorial profundity. 
The man who temporarily occupies Mr. Raymond’s seat says, 
he pities such men as Messrs. Tallmadge, Edmonds, and Sim
mons ; but it is probable that his excessive compassion will 
not greatly weaken their convictions. When an unknown in
dividual, who writes for pay what will please the perverted 
popular taste, talks of pitying men who have the moral cour
age to be free, and the resolution to stand alone, he is likely 
to tickle his own self-love, and he may possibly amuse more 
sensible people than himself; but, of all men, those whom 
the world can not seduce from their integrity, whose honest 
convictions can neither bo stilled by its empty compliments nor 
its rude denunciations, are the last who need the man of the 
Times to pity them. Go, pity the man who dare not appear 
unmasked, lest the world shall see him as he is ; pity the 
crouching sycophant, who bows in cowardly submission at 
the very footstool of power—who scruples not to crawl any
where after popular favor, and, like a trained monkey, plays to 
please the populace. If none deserve thy pity more, pity 
thyself ; but know this, that noble souls whom  love of place 
can not corrupt, who are not to be seduced by the world’s 
flattery’, nor intimidated by its frowns, present no occasion for 
thy compassion. Rather, pity the ignoble souls who hesitate 
not to violate their consciences while they dread the derision 
and mockery of fools, the sneers of baptized infidels, and the 
wrath of modern scribes. 0 , pity them !

But we will here suspend our observations, and invite the 
attention of the reader to the interesting correspondence re 
ferred to in the commencement of these remarks :

R ochester knocking**  
abom in a tio n *■'

A Utile forth«

tei'ih their k indred  traiti o f  rascalities anti

' general

C olm m ork House, New Y ork, Jlpril SO. 1853.
Messrs. (isi.r.% & Seaton : A frieml han jiiMt called my attention to 

article in tin* National Intelligencer of the 25th instant, headed “ Impos
tures and Delusions." The article is not under tile editorial head ; still it 
is not rnarkeil os a communication, and was considered hy th«* gentle 
who handed it to ine. and wptild Iw considered hy th«* generality of your 
readers, ns editorial. lie this, however, as it may. the article is |iul«liidif 
l«y you without any dissent from its views, and may therefore be taken hy 
the uninformed as meeting your approbation.

'Jlu* writer alludes t«. th«* "Salem hangings." and says "that there may 
yet arise, at futuri* periods, similar or analogous disorders of the («pull 
mind, invailing and corrupting the whole body politic, which it uu> 
manner become necessary to suppress by the strong bam u
Indeed, we m ight po in t, us already coming unthin t >• ca egory, »

PU P......  tin* writer nilds. ‘‘In like manner it is thJ „
, ,  J h in fo r t iu H l arid d rop -th in k in g  po isons, tlm t it is air« ■*ndy h igh  

J fo t<a|j j„ legislative aid, i f  th e  execu tion  o f  no ex is tin g  s ta tu te s  can 
re-u’li the pfeSPIlt evil» for tili» perilous ilUpOKtUfe. or y«*t m ore perilous 
t.on,„K,on o f  morbid miml»,"

»Phis iu a »Weeping denunciation of all who have investigate*! these 
“ Spiritual Manifralntions," and who have expressed a belief in their truth 
And the »piril which |M*nnde» the whole article would not only recall the 
!!Nairn) liangingSt” hut would also invoke the "fires o f Smithflold.” I 
have no hesitation in saying I am one "com ing within this category.” 
And. let me ns»ure you, there arc throughout this widely-extended country 
some of the brightest und most exalted intellects who have, from a thorough 
investigation of this matter, come to the same conclusion. Yet such men 
are to be thus denounced by a writer who is so liir M iim l the intelligence 
of the age. that he includes in his denunciations mesmerism and clairvoy
ance, which are considered by intelligent and scientific men «« well estab
lished as electricity nml magnetism. If this were all, he would deserv 
simply to he laughed nt. Hot. in regard to Spiritualism, lie prohntdy never 
condescended to examine the subject, and yet assumes that he knows more 
about it by mere instinct, than others o f equal talent, to say the least, do 
by the most patient research and philosophical investigation.

This article, I am persuaded, has l>een published bv you without full 
examination or due reflection. It runs counter to all the principles of " law 
and order" which have boon so uniformly enforced in the National Intelli
gencer. And 1 regret extremely that such disorganizing, such abominable, 
such flagitious sentiments should, even indirectly, have the influence of 
your names. I feel m yself as being included in these denunciation» ; for, 
although 1 do not obtrude my opinions or my facts on any one, »till I have 
communicated freely with those who have voluntarily »ought information 
on this subject, During the last winter, at W ashington, I conferred fully, 
and on their own solicitation, with some of the most distinguished men iu 
the nation I gave to them my own opinions, and the exalted communi
cations and facts on which those opinions were founded.

Retired front public life, I have desired in this, as in all other matters, 
to avoid public observation. At the same time, you have been acquainted 
with me well enough ami long enough to know that, when I have deliber
ately formed an opinion on any subject, I have that rare quality, called 
moral courage, which enables me to avow it either in private or in public.

So far as the public arc concerned, I have as yet endeavored to maintain 
a profound silence. But, considering m yself as one o f those so vindictively 
denounced in the article alluded to, further silence on my part would argue 
pusillanimity, and cease to be a virtue. I have not language to express 
my astonishment at the suggestions and doctrines there put forth—doctrines 
which subvert the very principles of civil and religious freedom guarantee«! 
bv the Constitution under which we live. W ho could have conceived that, 
at this advanced period of the nineteenth century, while we are surrounded 
hy the multiplied evidences of the rapid progress in science and the arts, 
we should witness such evidences of bigotry ami superstition, and such a 
retrogression toward the "Cim m orian darkness” which spread like a pall 
over the ancient world ? If  there was ever a monomania on any subject, 
it is on the part o f those who have, without knowledge or Investigation, 
denounced SO madly these “ Spiritual M anifestations." I find no fault with 
those who do not believe in them ; but I can not withhold an expression 
of my surprise that intelligent minds can be found to denounce those who 
ilo investigate them.

To vindicate myself, therefore, from these aspersions, I inclose you a 
copy of a letter which 1 wrote early last January, to the Hon. James F. 
Simmons, former United States Senator from Rhode Island, T he letter 
was written in the confitlence of private friendship, and not intended for 
the public eye, Such an it is, however, I send it to you, and a»k, as an act 
o f justice, that you will publish it, together with this letter, in the National 
Intelligencer.

You need not he tolJ who James F. Simmons is. Ho occupied a seat 
for several years with me in the Senate o f the United States ; and among 
all the members of that body, you did not number two better friends. \ \  e 
were both deemed capable, at that time, of examining satisfactorily any 
question of finance, or of political economy, on which w e might he engaged 
But now, because we have thoroughly investigated these " Spiritual Mani
festations," and believe in their truth, we are included in the general, and 
Judge Edmonds in the particular, denunciations of this writer. I have 
given the character of Judge Edmonds in my letter to Mr. S im m ons; and 
I will only add here, in reference to the retailed slander and sneering re
mark of the writer, in regard to his decisions, that, as a Judge, he unites 
the qualities of two of the brightest luminaries o f the English bench, 
namely, the profundity o f Dacon with the intuition o f Mansfield.

Very respectfully, yours,
N. P. TALLKApSB

l e t t e r  to  mr. simmons (above a lluded  to.)
W a sh in g to n , J a n u a ry  10, 1853,

My dear S ir : I was pleased to see in the January number o f"  Putnam ’s 
Monthly.” a statement of your experience in “ Spiritual M anifestations." 
In our conversation at W ashington, during the last session of Congress, 
you had stated the same to me.

My experience is, probably, more limited than y o u rs ; but yours lias 
served, in some measure, to strengthen the impressions made on my own 
mind by the investigation I have given to this mysterious subject.

I hail hoard for a long time o f the “ Rochester Kriockings,” but had paid 
no heed to them ; on the contrary, had considere«i them a «lelusion which 
would soon pass away. I continued under those impressions till some time 
last spring, when my attention was called to a newspaper attack on Judge 
Edmonds for being a believer in these “ Spiritual Manifestations.” I ha«l 
known Judge Edmonds for thirty y e a rs ; had practiced law in the same 
cou rts ; bad served in the Senate of New York with him ; had been asso. 
ciated with him also as a member of the Court for the Correction o f Errors, 
the highest court in the State ; had known him since that time as a Justice 
of the Supreme Court, and more recently as a Judge of the Court of Ap
peals, where he holds a deservedly high and distinguished rank among his 
brethren, the aide Judges of that court of last resort in the State of New 
York. I also knew him as a  gentleman of finished classical education, and 

a lawyer of an acute mind, and a decided talent for investigation. And, 
above all, I knew him to lie a man of unimpeachable integrity. Knowing 
all these things, I concluded that if he had become a believer in "Spiritual 
Manifestations," it was, at least, a subject worthy of investigation 

Accordingly, I determined to investigate it, as opportunity should present.
I thought I could bring to bear on it a pretty good share of common sense, 
and a reasonable talent fur investigation. And knowing withal that 1 had 
not a great deal of enthusiasm  in my composition, I believed I could ent«*r 
upon the investigation w ithout much danger of being carried away hy any 
delusion.

In this frame of mind I commenced the investigation of this subject; 
being an entire unbeliever, hut entering upon it with a sincere desire to 
ascertain the truth. I will n«>t trouble you with the fa«*ts which were de- 
elopcd in the progress of my investigation. Suffice it to say, they were 

of the most astounding character. I soon became satisfied of two things 
first, that the “ medium" did not know from whence the “ raps” proceeded; 
secondly, that she did not know from whence the communications came. 
Perhaps I ought in this connection to observe that, in pursuing this investi
gation, all my questions were propounded tn rn ta l/y . T he medium did not 
and could not, know what they were, ami o f  course could not tell wlmt 
answers to give, nr what would be appropriate responses to the questions 
thus mentally propounded.

Objectors can not deny that these answers came from an in te llig e n t  
source; hut they sometimes say that they are to be found in the mind of 
the interrogator It is true that the interrogator oftentimes knows the 
answer to the «piestion m e n ta lly  prtqiounded by him ; and it is equally 
tme, that he frequently does not know what the appropriate answer should 
he, but ascertains its truth afterward. Neither can he in any way antici
pate many communications which arc made without any questions being 
asked. I hnvc frequently receive«! such communications of an elevated 
-harnctcr, and far «hove the capacity of the medium. I conclude, there
fore, they do not come from the medium, nor from the mind of the inter
rogator.

These communications, too, arc perfectly characteristic of the ind iv iduals 
from whom they purport to  come. I have had frequent coim m inicAlions 
purporting to come from my old friend, John C. Calhoun, which his inti
mate friimils w ould p ronounce perfectly characteristic of h im ; ami som e 
of them, both in style nnri sentiment, worthy of him in h is palmiest days 
in the Senate of the United States. I have luul similar ones purporting to 
«•«»me from Henry Clay and Daniel W ebster, of the suine elevated order, 
and peculiarly cliaracUwwtid of the individual. I can m ake the sume re
mark of other individuals.

I have ««*«*ii rapping mediums, writing incilimns, and speaking mediums, 
ami have received communication* through all o f them I have witnessed 
physical manifestations, such as the movement o f tables, without any vis
ible agency. These physica l manifestations are more satisfactory to till}

mass of mankind, bre/uiEO they appeal direelly in the senses. I am better 
pleased, myself, will) (Ito m unti, if I may so cull Ihn», than the physiral
manifestations,

The next qi)c»lii>ii is, front whence do these manifestations, whether 
physical or moral,- proceed 1 Judge Edmond» was told that they were all 
according u> natural laws, which would in dtte timo be fully developed ; and 
he was directed to rend You K eichen b&etf a Dynamics of Magnetism nml 
Electricity (a hook he lind never heard o f before), ns n means of ennhling 
him to understand these law«. I have rend the hook myself. The writer 

dusiyely tho discovery of a new element, which be rails od, orpro
the odie fo rce , He proves that tins clement pervades not only the human 
system, hut the material world find (be whole universe l ie  finds it in the 
rays of the sun, moon, mid star«. I,ate English writers of high reputation, 
consider the existence of the odio force as well established ns that of mag* 
notisi!» and electricity. It combines many of the «jüftlitie« o f  the two hitter, 
and is antagonistic to some of thorn. It may bo presumed, therefore, that 
this newly-discovered element enters, in some sort, into these manifest« 
lions, It is said that this accounts for the physica l manifestations. But 
no one ran show haw this force produces them. And oven if  this 
prevedi it still remains (o account for the in telligence  in the communica- 
lions which are received. T hat intelligence does not corno from tables, or 
chair«, or other material objects. It must come from mind, or from a spirit
ual KOtiree. ’I his now element may be the medium of conveying it to us.
1 ô illustrate, let me suppose that a friend in New York wishes to commu
nicate with mo in Washington. Ho sends his communication to mo through 
tho electric telegraph. The communication is received and written down 
here, tho some as a communication is received and written down through 
the rapping medium. I ask how is that communication from my friend 
convoyed to me 1 The answer is, hy the electric fluid. But does the elec
tric fluid, make  the communication ] The answer is no ; the m ind  o f my 
friend does that. So in the case «>f the rapping medium, the communica
tion comes from some source of in telligence . This intelligence, a» every 
one knows who has investigated these mailer», doe» not come from the 
table that is moved by »omc invisible power, nor from the medium, nor from 
any une present. It is, therefore, to be inferred, that it come» from a spirit
ual source ; and moro especially who» communications are received on sub
jects exclusively known to those communicating.

»Some have attempted to account for all those things hy mesmerism, 
clairvoyance, and psychology. I.«>t it he remembered that twelve or fifteen 
years ago, mesmerism, clairvoyance, etc., were as much denounced 
"  Spiritual Rapping»" are now. They wore called humbugs and jugglery 
then, as these munifesiaiions aro at this day. This prejudico and de 
dation continued in England till the publication of the philosophical 
treatise o f the Rev. Mr. Townshcnd, which changed the whole current of 
public sentiment. There have been many able publications on these sub
jects since that time, and they arc now considered as well established 
magnetism or electricity. Suppose these denunciations had deterred phil
osophical minds from investigating them, how much light would have been 
lost to science and tho world! Now, all the magic, the mysteries, the 
witchcraft, and necromancy of the ancient world, from the* time of the 
Delphic Oracle, arc explained by these modern investigations ; and all pop
ular delusions, however exaggerated, are now shown to have truth for 
their basis. I have read many of the ablest writer» on these subject» ; but 
to iqy mind not pro of them has been able to account for these “ Spiritual 
Manifestations." Honco the greater importance o f continuing these inves
tigations. T o denounce, therefore, those engaged iu them is as unwise as 
it is unphilosophiea) ; and more especially, if  such denunciations come 
from those who never witnessed any of the facts and manifestations which 
have convinced the judgm ents ot men equally intelligent, equally honest, 
and as little liktdy to be deluded as themselves.

But what is tho objection to investigating this m atter? Is it feared that 
there may lie some discrepancies between the religious sentiments commu
nicated, and the tenets o f the different religious denominations among us 
Such discrepancies are heard every Sunday from our different pulpits 
throughout the land. And still all denominations of Christians, though 
differing about particular tenets, maintain the great and leading doctrines 
of Christianity And from the investigation I have given the subject, 
agree with the Rev. Adin Ballou, who has written the most candid and 
satisfactory explanation I have seen, that “ whatever o f  d ivine fu n d a m e n 
ta l p r incip le , absolute tru th , and  essential righteousness there 
the Bible, in the popu lar relig ion , u n d  in  the established Churches, 
w ill stand . It ran not be done aw ay. On the contrary, it w ill be 
corroborated and  fu lfi l le d  by S p ir it -Man ¿festa lions.

It has been objected that there have been cases of derangement arising 
from these manifestations. I f  there be such cases. I apprehend they arc 
less numerous than they have been represented, and may have arisen from 
other causes than the one to which they have been attributed. But, be 
that as it may, and be the number groat or small, it lias no possible bearing 
on this question. Derangement has often followed from religious excite
ment, and the ovcr-oxcitcd passions of the human heart. Still, this is no 
objection to the investigation o f  the truths o f  religion, or o f  the emotions 
and passions o f our nature. Neither is it an objection to investigating the 
subject under consideration. Denunciations can not stop it, but, on the 
contrary, tend to encourage it. But for the denunciations o f Judge Ed
monds, an old acquaintance and friend, I doubt whether my attention would 
have been called to it. I f  it be true, it should be known ; for great and 
mighty results must follow. Already we hear of many who have boon 
converted from infidelity, and now proclaim the immortality of the soul, 
and that “ death is" not " a n  eternal sleep.” I f  it be not true, that can 
only be ascertained hy investigation ; and the sooner it he done the better. 
In either case, therefore, all good citizens, all intelligent minds should unite 
in ascertaining the truth or falsity of ibi», the greatest phenomenon of the 
present or any preceding age.

ft is understood to he a general Belief, at this day, among all Christian 
denominations, that spirits visit this earth ; that they attend u s ; that they 
impress us, and thereby protect us from accident and danger. Every one’« 
own expérience, will confirm the truth of this observation. A communi
cation to me, purporting to come from Mr. Calhoun, conveys the same idea ; 
wherein he says, “ \Ve, hy our united will, acting upon spirits clothed in 
flesh, influence them to perform duties whieh benefit mankind." If, then, 
siici» be the general belief, is it any groat stretch of that belief, after the 
astounding fuels we have seen and heard, to suppose that there may have 
been discovered a mode by whieh spirici can now communicate with 
addition to attending and impressing us, and that they are permitted so to 
do ! T o  my mind the conclusion i« perfectly rational and philosophical. 
W ith all the evidences of progrès» which surround us here, how can we 
discard such evidences from the Spirit-world, whieh is believed, to he one 
o f  "everlasting progression."

Many persons, unable to resist the evidence of tho spiritual source of 
these communications, arc finally compelled to admit them, and, as a last 
resort, charge them as emanating from evil spirits. I consider this as 
giving up the controversy There m ay  he communications from evil spirits. 
But that does not conflict with tin* communications which hear internal 
evidence of coming from the “ spirits of just men made more perfect 
There is an abundance of communications purporting to come from such 
a source, and of the purest, most elevated, and most religious character. 
If the "ev il one” has prompted these, I confess I have heretofore formed 
a very wrong estimate of his character.

On the whole, the result of my investigations thus far is, that the weight 
of evidence is in favor of the truth of these “ Spiritual Manifestations." 
But I shall continue to investigate as opportunity offers. And if, hereafter, 
the preponderance of evidence shall incline to the other side, 1 shall as 
readily announce that result, as 1 have almvo communicated the other.

In the mean time, let us exercise all possible charity for those who do 
not bcliovc ; and especially those who denounce without investigation, and 
condemn without knowledge; for they arc those that most need it.

Excuse this desultory communication, and uceept the assurance of the 
high respect ami esteem with which 1 am, very truly yours,

nos. J ames v. simmons. n, r. tallmadob-

DR. SAMUEL BEACH.

Among tho victims of tho lute torrible casualty, at Norwalk, 
we wore personally acquainted with hut one. Though noton 
terms of familiarity with Dr. Beach, we had known him for 
several years, and it nllords us a melancholy satisfaction to 
make honorable mention of bin name. He was distinguished 
for many amiable and gentlemanly qualities. Those who knew 
him most familiarly, e«t^«yued him as a skillful physician and 
an eminently good man, and in all the relations of life he was 
most sincerely respected. 11 is unexpected removal from the 
sphere of his usefulness will he deeply lamented by his 
numerous friends. Dr. Beach had practiced his profession, 
in Bridgeport, some twenty years, and wus, at the time of his 
death, about fifty years of age.

TH E L A S T  G R EA T  CALAM ITY.
i !he public heart ha« been made to throb with n feverish 

and agonizing intensity, hy the mournful tidings of tho groat 
disaster, which occurred at Norwalk, on Friday, tho Cth 
iMNtimi ’ Tho expiring wttil of fifty h u m an  being», breaking 
the silence of oilr meditations like a »utlden peal of thundeq
quickens the blood of the living, or sends tt hack to tho heart, 
chilled and frozen by the horror of the scene, and the great 
calamity, like a destroying Angel clothed with darkness, 
descend» and m i  ton tho trembling fibers o f a thouaand hearts 
until they vibrate to notes of wild and fearful lam entation!
It is but a few days since the powers of human life, anil 
sense, and thought, were shocked with the details of a similar 
tragedy enneted at the Weal • and now iliis last and darkest 
in the terrible catalogue of railroad accidents, luts occurred 
at our very doors, and wo are aroused to a still deeper sense 
af the great wrong to which society is constantly exposed 

When will the public authorities awake to a jus! sense of 
their responsibility, and act with decision and firmness in this 
matter? We do not Want a spasmodicYndignntion, which 
hall expend its whole force in the usual preamble and resolu

tions, to be succeeded, in a brief hour, by the old apathy and 
indifference to tho public welfare. We ask for a fixed de
termination, for,immediate action, and for perpetual vigilance. 
Let every good citizen who feels bis responsibility, begin, 
and continue to petition the legislative department of the 
government of the State in nhioh lie lives, for the passage of 
such laws as may be necessary to protect the traveling public 
against those fatal snafett which avarice, under the pretense 
of accommodating the peoplo, is everywhere setting in tho 
paths of men. Let them demand all the protection which is 
possible in the nature of the ease. There is, surely, one way 
to excite Ihe latent sensibilities of the most soulless corpora
tion. Let them pay ten or twenty thousand dollars, at least, 
for every life that may be sacrificed through any neglect of 
such corporation, or by llie carelessness of any agent employed 
in its service, and henceforward efficient and careful men will 
be appointed to every post of danger. Our Railroad Com 
panics may be deaf to the cries of humanity, but they are not 
insensible to a draft on the treasury. I f Mammon has paralyzed 
their hearts, so that they can not feel as men are wont to feel] 
WC must aim at their purses, where the life-forces of all simi 
lar corporations are known to have their center. All such 
bodies must be bled in ‘the region of the pocket, and have the 
circulation distributed from that point They shrink from a 
bill of costs and damages as the living sensitive subject starts 
back at sight of the caustic and the knife.

W e call on ihe Legislature of Connecticut to apply the 
remedy at its present session. It has the power, and outraged 
human nature demands it« most rigorous exercise. Wo claim 
the special right to urge this demand. Our residence is in 
Connecticut, and we necessarily travel over the road every 
week as far as Bridgeport. We passed over the route on the 
day of the accident, hut a few hours alter it occurred, and 
paused to witness the wreck of life. W e saw the forms of 
childish innocence, of virgin beauty, anil of manhood in its 
strength and in its maturity, all sleeping together. We forbear 
to attempt a description of the terrible spectacle. The picture 
would shock the sensibilities of the gentle reader with its deep 
shades and startling colors. We deem if unprofitable to dwefif 
on the scene, except so far as we may thus assist in promot
ing right action. We would do any thing in our power to af
ford a greater security to human life, and we earnestly desire 
each one of our readers to move in this matter. Will they 
not firmly insist on such legislative action as the public safety 
may require ? Those who will not act, must share in the 
responsibility of any similar catastrophe that may occur here
after, if, indeed, their own lives are not made lo atone for the 
neglect.

SPIRITUA LISM  IN W IN STED .
W e know of no place of similar size, in Connecticut, where 

our views have taken a stronger and deeper hold, than in 
the villages of W est Winsted and Winchester, situated at the 
northern terminus of the Naugatuck Railroad. W e have 
many noble and disinterested friends in that vicinity, and the 
announcement of a lecture never fails to call together a large 
and intelligent auditory. W hen we visited that place, some 
time since, to review the crooked sayings of Prof. Hiram 
Mattison, a great multitude assembled, probably the largest 
ever convened in the town on any occasion ; hut Bro. Wood
ruff, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, thought this was 
owing to other circumstances rather than an abiding interest 
in the subject of modern Spiritualism, and be so expressed 
himself at the time. Since then it has been confidently as
serted, that should we have occasion to visit Winsted again, 
under other circumstances, but few, comparatively, would be 
likely to attend. But last Sunday presented an opportunity 
to demonstrate the fallacy of this conjecture. Notice had 
been previously’ given that the editor would lecture in the af
ternoon and evening at Camps’ Hall, and notwithstanding a 
violent storm prevailed without cessation, through the after
part of tho day and during the night, a large and attentive 
audienco assembled at both lectures. The spacious Hall was 
well filled, and we witnessed many indications of a healthy 
interest and increasing activity.

B EEC H ER 'S  R E P O R T .
Rev. Charles Beecher’s Review of Spiritualism, which was 

submitted in the form of a Report to the Congregational As
sociation of New York and Brooklyn, at its late session, is 
now published in a convenient and beautiful form, and we are 
prepared to supply all orders with the utmost promptness 
The retail price is twenty-five or thirty-eight cents, according 
to the style of binding. We propose to review the conclu
sions of Mr. Beecher at another tim e ; for the present wo 
desire to assure our friends that this book, if generally c ircu
lated, will become a most efficient instrumentality in pro
moting the interests of the Spiritual cause. Mr. Beecher has 
treated tho subject with distinguished ability, and with a de
gree of seriousness and candor which entitle him to our high
est respect. His labors will be far more acceptable to our 
renders than they were to his own brethren in tho Church, 
who, it will ho recollected, made an effort to suppress the 
rending of the Report.

T erms of our P aper.— Will our friends, in forwarding 
their subscriptions, remember that our terms are now Two 
D o l l a r s  per annum. Wo have increased tho quantity’ of 
matter more than one third, and to enable tis to meet its cur
rent expenses we have been obliged lo add the small sum ot 
fitly cents to tho s u b sc r ip tio n  price, which we are sure will 
constitute no objection to  th o se  who desire that the paper may' 
be worthy of th e  cause it advocates.

“ W HAT M UST W E DO TO  BE S a v e d ?»
in a recent nümbéf of thé Uni versahst QuarUrhj, U«v. 

Thomas Starr King has an essay on tire nature of ««Nation, 
the condition of man in the future life, which thé editor of 

tlu* T ru m p e t  regard» a» unsound in doctrine and dangerous ^ 
the faith. T he latter entertains the gross idea that death, ̂  
tho resurrection, metamorphoses all sorts of sinners inte x 
likeness with the angels and “ the spirits of just m it  ffifidi* 
perfect as though n merely physical transformation, or a 
change of outward relation» and condition», t ’Oltld also change 
the very element» of our inward being, and at once reverb- 
all the tendencies of human life and thought. Perl»/» aa 
dogma wa« ever defended with greater pertinacity than flu», 
and surely no idea can be more repugnant to reason and lion- 
tile to the true philosophy of man’s nature. To presume that 
one who never indulged a thought above the lowest sensua). 
ism— whose nature is darkened by the constant indulgence of 

fleshly lust«,” or distorted by a narrow and bigo^d fcedar- 
ism—can, in the twinkling of an eye, be developed info sym
metrical proportions, a divine wisdom and God-bkc harmony, 
i» an unmitigated absurdity that violates all we know of t)»* 
laws o f  physical and spiritual development. This assump
tion that all men will be at once and unconditionally ta eel, is 
defended by the T ru m p e t  as earnestly as if the mere accept
ance o f the idea itself were the essential condition of auch a 
salvation. Mr. King, on the other hand, can not conceive 
that the decomposition of the body' has this marvelous pQTbtr 

to bleach and beautify the soul, having never discovered any 
such spiritual chemical process.

Though a young man, the writer in the Quarterly exhibit« 
a maturity of thought and a depth of philosophy which tin* 
Trumpet can not appreciate. Mr. King entertains lh° 9pffhm 
uat idea of Christianity, and while he doubtless trusts in the 
final triumph of good and the universal reign o f righteousness 
in the far-olf future, lie seem« to suppose that ignorant and 
sensual men may acquire a kind of moral momentum in this 
life, front which they will not instantly recover at death, or by 
any single spasmodic effort thereafter. Mr. Wbittemorc has 
been quite too long accustomed to dogmatize on a few poiatâ 
in biblical theology, to write a just criticism of Mr. King's 
essay, or o f any ethical of metaphysical disquisition. Never
theless, the editor of the Trumpet proceeds, as usual, to ex
pose the heresy which he scents at a great distance, and Mr 
King, in return, offer» some wholesome and pungent sugges
tions to the Universalist press in general, and to the Trumpet 
in particular. Wc copy the following from Mr. K's rejoinder: 
®Again, I said that “ spirits can not bo cleansed as a garment is wa*b«J 
and purified of stains. 'Hiere is no heavenly chemistry as yet discovered 
or revealed that can extract the soil of depravity from the heart, and mah
lt white and pure." Here, plainly, the critics think that J 3Wi CStUght 
without chance of cscaj»e. Have they not shown that the sacred writer* 
symbolize regeneration by a washing—even that this is 3 favorite î/rtâge 
with them I I believe it has never occurred lo them to ask if souls are 
washed ns a garment is washed, Rerhaps il is not the divine method to 
cleanse or rin»e out moral nalures by a process in which they are wholly 
passive, it may turn out that death does not soak sad white»» «oui» in 
that way. When ¡I i* shown that Scriptural regeneration is equivalent 
to the process hy whieh a cloth is washed, the quotations made against 
H?y position will hé valid. So with the "heavenly chemistry.” The 
point J had in mind was, that no influences arc applied by heaven which 
extract the soil from us by processes iu which we are passive, as the cloth 
is passive when chemical preparations withdraw its stains.

Then I said that man must “ practically do all" in the process of salva
tion. that we get the heaven we ca m , atid as much ns w r m m  This 
denies the doctrine of grace, it is said. How is salvation hy grace, if we 
must cam it ? I might answer, how could the gift of a loaf of bread to a 
hungry man he of grace, if he must eat it, and digest it. and draw 
strength from it by his own physiological apparatus \ In  an article in
tended to unfold what we must do to be saved, it was not appropriate lo 
dilute  on what Ciod must or will do. * * I f a Christian state of heart is
more important to our happiness than outward circumstances, and if that 
state of heart is brought about and perfected on certain conditions »hick 
we must fulfil), then we earn our salvation in the sense o f acquiring it fa
llí e voluntary acceptance o f those conditions. Praise the grace of (»'cd 
as we may, and as wc should, yet the fact is not overridden that «e mate 
his grace available hy our repentance, striving, obedience, and faith (My 
a bald fatalism, which makes the human personality a puppet of the 
divine will, and character an illusion, can offer any othcT theory to our 
choice.

Moreover, I said that sin puts us on a gradual descending slope, “ the 
inclination of which depends on the human will, and which, perhaps, 
keeps the same angle into eternity." Now, 1 meant to say hy this pre
cisely what Dr. Ballou said in the Q uarterly  for April, 1847, p 120, 
“ that it would he an erroneous blunder to confound virtue or holme« 
with mere physical change—such as death—or to suppose it the >muu 
díate  product of any possible combination of circumstances such as a- 
teiids that event." ] find that D r Sawyer, at the close of his articlr a  
tin; last number of the Quarterly, expresses the same thing ] meant is 
say, thus : “  J doubt i f  we allarb any very definite meaning Jo m r  ward» 
when we talk o f  a sinner's being freed from sin by natural death, of mil
lions o f  our race being purified in a moment by some kind o f mechanic»! 
means, we know no( what, but entirely without any moral action of their 
own souls, repentance, or fsith, and hy simply crossing (he mytferia» 
line that separates (he present from the future." Now, if  no chanpf S 
made in a man's moral character by death—if he neither goes up or 
down—then he enters the future life a t  (he same angle, spmtuaiiy, wfuri 
he kept on leaving this.

But we are told that this is flat Annmianism, and perils the hope of 
final order in the universe. As to fears such as these, it seems to u  
that a slight degree more of conf»doi»cc, in the Universalist denomiratiiw. 
toward some of its me»» that arc so freely criticised, would be quite pW 
ant and valuable. The T rum pet has often Mowed a merry note on Úr 
theme that the Andover professors are obliged to subscribe the creel 
every five years. But it seems to l»e needful now that any minister d 
the Universalist fraternity, who dwells on repentance, or the evil of ««a 
or any of tire »tem er methods of (Jods government, must l*eg»n orrlo«- 
his essay with a formal and solemn affirmation that be does, after ill. he 
lieve in the g k rio w  good time coming. Some o f  the editors ra ft tiw> 
even the most cautious thinker and the most devoted friend of the den*- 
illation, in any region o f practical religious thought, that dor* not hii 
straight and speedily to a hallelujah, it would ho well if  tossy of 
writers that apjiear in the Q uarterly  could gain the freedom sibst¿ d 
Andover, and be considered safo on condition that (hey will «rearto» 
disbelief in eternal punishment once in five years.

It would he well, too, if there could lie a general understanding th* 
there are two ways of holding to the doctrine of the triumph of good«*.* 
in the universe—one, the Calvinistic theory of divine forroniinalion 
Omnipotent grace, and the other the theory of a more »low and p*»«1 
spiritual training, which respects the freedom of man, and work» in 
rordance with the strong and complicated laws of character. Thore «fa 
take the fatalistic view of Divine Sovereignty feel that the issue i* »  
periled i f  it is not made to depend on God's power alone It <k*s 
seem to occur to tbero that ibe supremacy of God is a sovereignty «I 
truth, holiness, ami love, anil not o f  roarsc power, and therefore »«* 
work all its effects according to the nature o f such spiritual for«* 
they visit and besiege the heart o f a free being, such as man V  
moreover, all the alarm that is exp rested when salvation is left to * 
dependent on the agency o f souls, is virtually an utterance of skeptic 
in kum an nature. To my own mind, the great borror of orthodox? ■ 
its doctrine (hat this life is the final state o f probation- Break that A*«' 
let me feel assuredly that eternity is a tteenr or sphere of spiritual fa 
cipfine and education, in which the same esaential law* will work fa 
play in this lite, and Í ask no other demonstration of tin») good. 1 k»' 
such confidence in our nature and its eternal hamtefty with (¡od’s tifa 
and love, that I have no fears o f its wandering from light, or si»** 
against its law forever. And such a view o f the future certainly 
to me more noble and more consonant with the tv nient value which 
puts upon self-wrought charaeler in this world, than the ibrorr 
irtually says that we are to be eviscerated of evil at death, and



P A R T R I D G E  AND HR I T T  A N ’S S P I R I T U A L  T E L  KG RAPII-
with .% <l|ii|H>aitt<>n that is n>4 expired to any frailty Spiritual mummie« I 
tuay he mad« by the latter prore«», hut not Mints or Holy men

It ■ houlil aeeiu that, in a «lay like this. it o »  ‘Hr wise method Air a 
«•ItftOUI ilnioim ii.iiion to v*hlrit ¡I* aympMhles. *'“* multiply, if pttáaihíe. 
it# |iuiuU uf harmony The policy which Rome l ,niv«*r*allst editors are

ge ne ral  correspondence .

L E T T E R  FROM  T E X A 8 ,
. ' . • !.. ,•  |  j ,  | ( iu « M T o N ,  A V ir u a r y  | ,

pursuing may I>e fnnsamtiou*. but u will prove none the I«-»« disastrous K hiroa T ilburacii

O n  .» .I .  .  ,u l 'j . , ' l  M r r l l l i in .  " i l l  * l « » y  * •  * * *  lliVrr»ily ,.f  ^  b - ig f c u d  „ i . h ,  ~ * b .  . l - r r  „11 I h ,

of ( hn«t. mlniu are only b a n /  o f, a* nrr hear, with like perspicuity, of 
earthquakes in the nwoh, and a »eclimi of country hilt only quite rrrently

theories, e\cn  if the ornerai coorhwiofli are the same A book an enm. 
prrhennite a« the Bible will always support «íew§ of Iruth that will no| |
' a . | |  . I * » HI «Iff' BINI •» .................... •'»»» M"” '
sirronl in all ÜK-ir «mili»«'* |iñiM i|» • ** jpnrrmi« am tin« ultimati* t t,r  pp|„|4saviHli c f  twmU ofiU riflf (nralra, among whoni fi|fiifr«l í-alUtf o f
!<>ry uf ngh* •>* w* a ,ht * * h o  «lili «IrIrruí it on I luguriou« Utiiir, therr ha%r Ulflv •«■•irriti !tliñ|gm %%«<ll ral«’ulntr«l to III! mir
‘liti; reut grounds, according ««• ^  aUraetio,, o f their nature to the ài a .„„pio minds will, aniaicnei.l «ml wonder
o f lh»m c Sovereignly. or hum an responsib ility , both o f  w hich  revelation g e m e rà  have previously reached llii# land  . b u l, in lu il ir ia iin g  on y our 
a/limw. ttiilioo l «renting the ir  relati,Ut», o r defin ing  tu rn  th ry  a r e n i  ami .Northern ires, ami U nguiah ing  ou t th e  su n n y  .lay in th e  «linde , ,f  the  ,»1- 
interplay I V  editor o f the Trum pet i* ph‘Sire.1 to  r ip r e s a  h is ru m ic  m etto oral ey t.rrss, w r but gave them  a sm ile a,n | ad ieu. nnd beckoned 
(ion that the speculation  o f  fu tu re  pu n ish m en t w ill d iaapp rar like the  } them  o n w sn l to  d im e s  when* there  Waps w ise m en am i qo m osquito* ! too 
froth o f Ihc sea It will he a  sa fe r prophecy to  say that t!io*c who al- I la iy  and  liultilrni to th ink o f  them , too  la iy  even to  ridicule th r i l l1 alas, 
tem pt to  g raduate  the notion« o f lu m in i (bought to  the  fu rd  forms o f  I ,te a r  «ir, ib i .  is a «ail rn ilh iry . ami yon ra n  h a re  no  roneepliu ii how I  
the ir  theories o f  life atul in ic rp rrta lio n a  o f  S crip ture , w ill In* ss  »ucees» I dispirited lover o f  snow s, a p»>f jo u r n o  ni.m p rin te r, iiHitmis over th e  il««im 
ful as lile m an w ho should try  |„  u r frighten the b il lo w  into resi 1 1 bat ha« «Ml him am ong «urli a s tup id  aliti hea then  |»eople ffut I «hall
A |«»ml m ay keep still am i .lim y the ««rean will hesve ami afeo* •  I soon leave them , how nrer, sincerely  p ray in g  th a t Some stray  b ran i o f  
wholesom e sw ell. I III some Allure gen  e rs t ion, m ay find its  w ay th rough  the  darkness, and

Allow me to  trrs |ts a s  a III! le further on your p a tim e r  w ith a p ro test an m sr  am | HI ligh ten  th e ir  l>aek.li«ling ««1,1* 
sgainat die m ethods w ith which the  rd ib .r  .»f the Tr*n*p*t. and s o r r a !  lin t I u n  allud ing  lo  a g ra ie  sub jec t, and  you  fnust not th ink  th a t J am  
prom inent crii ira, insu lt » w e  o f  ns wh«> hold theories s i »arianee w ith  I ,|i*|NWnl to  «|ieak ligh tly  o f  it ; on th e  con tra ry , M ir ti«  me, I e*t«*ein it 
th e ir  ow n. h r  declaim ing alsNlt philosophy, ami the  w andering from ibe I deserv ing  o f the  p ro fou iu lrs t though t and  stu«ly, am i one «»f Ihe g f as  la s t 
p lain  tr .irh iiig  t*f revelation which w r indulge W e are eom m em led I«» a  I and moat im portan t r V fh is  tha t has ha p|M*m*tJ to  huut since th e  Iregiimirig 
certa in  ••dear old hook" which we have slighted, arul whi«-h rru sh e s  all I | ran  not toil |i»>k w ith  d isgust U|m>ii tha t c lass o f  |»mpl«' w ho are  |i»rever 
Our opinions. W e are w a n in l against Ihe pride o f  philostiphy. He. O ur I d en o u n rin g  tha t w hich doe« not m in e  im m ediately w ith in  tiu’i f  sr«qie o f 
a b il i ty  is p raised, only we are  try in g  lo «el up «»ur sperili at bins ii, p ia re  I cooiprehension , and  m ust «leem it to  he highly disiionnralilc and dU grare- 
o f G od's everlaalillg  Iru th  W hen a w eak m ind tiahbles such froth, it |u l to  th e  na tu ra l ta len t w ith  w h ich  G od lias cmlowivl o u r  race, la it not 
may l>e pitied ; w hen a m an o f  sense stno|»s t«> it. lie should l»e rebuked profanity  I ( io d  lias given us a  m imi to  th in k  and  investigale , and  th e  «lue 
for his rgn tism  nr h is insolence. N\ ho has inf»nne«l th e se  rrilicR that exercise  o f  th is  g ift w ill a lw ays lie su re  |o  lead us, i f  not q u ite  to  th e  truffi, 
they an* infallible in te rp re te rs o f  revelation ’ \ \  ho lias given them  the I l e a s t  as  near as th e  progress o f  th e  age will adm it, ami w ill never h-avp
right to  strip  o ft all m odesty in th e ir  d issen t from th e ir b rethren , as I ua hehifid 'l i re  ridicule o f  ISpirituni in tercourse, then , I m ust «l«*ein in- 
thoQgh lite m eaning o f  S crip tu re , on several p«»inta o f  prim ary  in lrre s t. .id lin g  to  ou r tinderstam ling . s ince tha t it rcvjuin*# so little  s ludy  to  d is
i .  not «me o f  the ni«»#t d d ira te  m ental problem* th a t lias ever exerriwvl .u lve it o f  the grea te r part o f  its m ystery  ; in fart, /«/«» no! d ise o v r r  t w y  
hum an judgm ent and  learn ing  ’ F or one, I ow e no tiian any  llianks for tn i / i lr r y  in  i t  a ! a l l ,  except ¡U to  th e  m e a n t  m ade mu’ of, and I p resum e 
a roniplim ent to  any p»»wcr# o f  111l. ll. i t he m ay a ttr ib u ir  I«» m e, if  it is ihnt is alnvuly solved, a* the  in qu iring  m inds o f  th«  N orth  a re  si’lilom long 
rouphvl w ith a lam entation  that I set m ) thought alstvc the  traeh tlig s  o f in so lv ing  the  m ysterious Hut g ran tin g  llmt it is all a  tn y u lr ry ,  will, 
Jeans C hrist. T h e  opponents o f  the  views | rh rri* h  can  not he m ore I m agnetism , c la irvoyance, o r e lectric ity , as, I believe, U h lro u b lo u t  m inds 
ron lidrilt tli.it they are  u n w arran ted  speculations, than  I alii lliat they  an* generally  assert, except tha t legion w ho b u rden  it d irec t upon innocent 
an  essen tia l part o f th e  religion which Je su s  tau g h t I am lint m ore I S a tan , is it not nil (hi* m ore w orthy  o f  investigation  ' Shou ld  tin* M ic i  o f 
firmly com  inerii o f any th ing  than  o f  tlie opinion tha t wliot is ra iled  I f,<w |M-r»on« l»e |M*niiillC(i to  retarvi th e  sea rch  o f  tru lli 1 or any m y s te r y
ullr.i l niversalisin is supported  by a lids«* philosophy of human nature I 1«» deemed »lisgra«*e«l by such bi*lirl ’ ( ¡.»od sen se  should  leach tha t in all

and rluiru'tcr. ami is op|.»«eil by the plain fa«*ts of human experience No I questions of ilifli<‘ult solution, neutral ground and impartial study should 
lauieiitstiori ran lie made by any man over till* !a|u>r o f ministers from the I lie xculou.lv maintainnl until they be satisfactorily Solved ; and so long as 
style of Scriptur.il preselling—che biabes/ Seri plural preaching—the I the solution remains hidden in mystery, the belief o f a few, however oxtrav- 
prraa'hing of the Saviour—which I will not indorse; for I fee I OMlUmt I .igant, can be no disgrace to it ; and it certainly betrays a weak mind, anil 
tli.it the theology which the T rum pet upholds fin«ls no countenance in I a ^  inclination to profanity, to yield up a cause on so slight ground, 
the searching, practical application of truth to the soul, and the «*.>uslant I Ami ev«>n at no time, without eoiiipromisiiig that liberality toward our kind 
implication o f the evil of sin. the nm*s«ity of repentance, and the indis- I that wo should all cultivate nn«I cherish, can w«* l»o exeus«*«l for ridiculing 
pmsaMcuc** of holy character which distinguiahnl the dealings of the» I ami condemning a subjoet that others hold to he sacred, so l«»ng as it is ap

parent to reason that it is not, iliJeed. the veritablo work of the devil. The 
•ause may he goo*l and holy, and we should not let prejudice strive to be

tray it to its enemies. It may be I»a«l, then let Us join and assist in (hiding 
it out.

From the lime I first heard of these “ manifestations,” I have ever had a 
strong desire to examine into it ; ami strange as it may appear, I have 
never hail an opportunity, tit all my rambles in my native North, of wit-

Saviour with the human licart in his earthly ministry The philosophy I 
desire to cultivate ami serve is ||u> phiWophv of the S«*nno» on the 
Mount

Respectfully, ymirs,

Í itrrnri| Sntirrs.
(tplKtt RAPPINO UNVEILED I An KxposA o f the Origin, History, Theology, „„j I nessi it o them until I found myself at Galveston, the last o f all earthly places

philosophy of erft-.in nlteged (’uininunirsli.in« from the Hpirlt world, by means 
at -{Spoil Ksppiof," -  Wo«tiura W riung,." •• Physical Demonstrations,'’ ete„ witli I 
ltlwscrmtt«»n». by Rev. II. Msttuoii, A.M.. Pastor o f  Uie John street M. K. Churcli. 
Srw  York. Auibor of “ N.sleni Arunism,” ••The Primary Astr.moiiiy,“ “ High 
«rhoui Astronomy.’' etc., etc, New York : Mason Hrolhcr«, 21 Park Row.

Wc have hen* the printed version of the author’s rreent lectures against I 
Spiritualism, delivered in Newark, N. J., New Vork City, West U ’insttd I 
and Hartford. Conn , Springfield, M m ,  somewhere in Vermont, and in I

one would expect to find any thing of the kind. ’ On arriving here, f found 
I the subject to lx* the all engrossing topic of conversation; and yet, not- 

wilhsfamling all that had been seen ami heard, there was no one to speak 
I seriously of it. To see and to ridicule, was one and the same tiling, and 
I still all admitted it to he a mystery ! I very soon h:ul an opportunity of 
I tee ing , and of my investigations, perhaps I may tell you anon, if  it would 

l»e acceptable. I can not forbear, however, telling you o f a rep ly  I received 
| to a question, front a Spirit. After many fruitless endeavors, I at length 

the Canadas, and which have gained for the writer the unenviable reputa- jM obtaining an interview with the Spirit o f  Benjamin Franklin,
tionof I icing profoundly indiflurrui with n-sp«vt to the accuracy o f h i- alBj B.ju, to inj- gUrprisr, refused to  answ er nearly all my questions; at 
statements When the Professor, for the safety of the church and twenty- |l<ntith I asked. “ W ill you tell me the reason w hy  you refuse to answ er 
five rents apiece from his hearers, propose»! to enlighten this city, wc em- my questions!”  “  Y es,” and spelled the follm^ing : “ T rium ph  no more
plovixl a reporter, hut the lectures pruvetl to l»c s.» Itarren >vf interest, so reason / ” This, as vou may well suppose, struck me to the quick,
utterly «Icslitute of go»>d sens«», and withal s«» foolish in their details, that so j|,e 0| j  philosopher. I trust 1 have profited by his advice, 
are have n«»t l>ee» ablp to make any use of the rt*|>ort. '1 he whole elfort o ur conversations have been by the “  tippings” (so calleil), hut ill inves- 
m« prompbvl. ostensibly, by ignorance ami egotism, having for their ol>- (¡gating and studying into the subject, I find that I am m yself fast be- 
jerts personal notoriety and money. Deeming it a pity that one who was coming a medium, and can act independently, not only by the table, but 
* Pro lessor of religion and astronomy, and who claimed to have achieved | iy. mv aJ|lj cappings, the latter, however, very slight.
».am* honor, as well in the study of the exact sciences as in the practice Zealously with you in the cause o f truth, believe me to he sincerely 
of correct morals, should keep on repeating his blunders and selling his inis- >ours iiakpdkn a. saw ver.
mbh* rhariratiirc* of the truth for two shillings, to the scandal o f science
ami religion, wc frankly told the Professor that his specific statement,s o i l  T E S T S  O F  E L E C T R I C I T Y

t r t *- ** l' “ t  “  b r  “ ,h^  h“ 1 "***“  “ > “*• " T  S I ,,» , .™ » - , .  Ct „ " ,  1853,
wholly unlrue. or so entirrly perverted as to have the effect o f falsehood p;PIT0R S piritual T elroripii

on the public mind \ t  e also offered to satisfy the autlior on this |ioint. Having read the experiment nvulc by Jacob Shaffer and others, quoted 
but our senriees were not require«!. Of course the author of the astronomy L  Dr iHclunond, ami having a good medium with us, we have made 
C>r thr use of schools, and the preacher of evangelical and hihlical Spirit- precisely the same experim ent, with very «lifferent success, 
ualism, did not require any knowle«ige of the facts in the case And so In (h(l f|n)t placc j p|acotl pj«.,,« Qf  ro rk under the legs o f the table 
be went on his mission with precisely that measure of information which | wilh the hal,dji o f a(| *m lht> circ|c wrappod ¡„ «¡|k, and placed upon the
would best subserve his purpo««». glass plates, further insulated by pieces o f cork, and a ground wire flt-

The secular Press spoke of the le«*tures as a mere ea trhprnny  affair, tac]1M] to ^  wrlsts of aj| prPgent. i  he raps were then louder than before, 
designed to ridicule and misrepresent the whole subject. The H artford  l(Gth npon thc fl(H>r and upon tho laj,|(I> w |d |e t | ie tabit. wa8 raised a  number
Tunes, tVflliumsburt'h Times, the [tapers where he lectured in Vermont, 
xnd elsewhrro. all com*um*«l in so rrganling them. Hut still he went his 
wiy, in the insulted name of religion, n*peating the same silly anecdotes. 
toJ personal abuse of those who believed in the Spiritual phenomena. If 
any statement was proved to In* untrue—as was the case at Williamshurgh, 
where he was confronted before the audience by one whom he had slan- 
«lered—it mode no sort of difference If the Press exposed his self-conceit 
and ignorance of the whole matter, it was all the sam e; he went on to 
repest the identical statements again, in some other place, and all in the 
name and for live sake of the church. The divinity o f the s«*hoo|H was, he 
believed, liable to be romipled by false doctrines, and to preserve it in 
its purity he was willing to encounter all this opposition of the Press,

“  A# if divinity had Patch'd 
The itch on purpose to be «cratch'd."

At length we have the whole thing printed, with illustration* on wood, 
appropriate to the general design ami character of the work, and those who 
wish ran have the Profess*»r's whole course (or seventy-five cents. The 
pirturr on the seventy-second page is thought to favor our astronomical 
friend .Some have conjectured that the author furnished the artist with 
his model, and this suspicion is strengthened by thr close proximity of a 
certain mythologieal personage who stand* behind the writer, ami from 
whom the latter probably derived his information. It is worthy of remark, 
that the mysterious personage referred to, is alleged to have been the 
author of all such obliyue statements, as this book contain«, from the tie
ginning The work i*. for the reason« indicated, beneath criticism.

T hr J ournal or P rourrss, the paper formerly known os the Spirit 
Messenger, has just been enlarged and ap(M»ani under new. and we under
stand, nnnit favorable auspices. It is now one of the most beautiful ¡»apera 
in the world, and it presents high claims to public attention an«l patronage, 
as a gentle, yet earnest and persuasive, advocate of liberal and Spiritual 
views. .«

Mrs. F rancks H. G rkkn, who is known to many of our reader* as 
among the most gifted of the daughters of Song, and withal os a versatile 
and vigorous prose writer, is asmiciatcd with our esteemed friends, R. P. 
Ambler and others, in it* editorial management. It has able contributor*, 
and will, we doubt not, be an clwiurnt commentary on the great law sug
gested by iu  new title.

The Journal is embellished by a vignette illustrative of its progressive 
principles The conception, which is extremely beautiful, was embodied 
with peculiar grace and spirit in the original drawing—made by a young 
lady who is herself the very impersonation o f  genius—hut the engraver 
has preserved but little of the beauty of the original. The most plastic 
forms have lost their action umler his hand, and figures that *eemc«l to 
move as you gazed on them are paralyzed by his touch.

T hk Shrkinah. Number I., Volume III., is now ready for distribution 
It contains article* with the following title* : ** Andrew Jackson Davis," 
(a biographical sketch), by a M ystic; “ Impressibility of Animals,” by 
William Fishbough ; “ Strive" (P«>etry), by C. D. S tu a rt; “  The Southern 
Cro*«;" a Dramatic Sketch, by F. Robinson ; “ Fragmentaria," by C. D. 
Stuart.

o f times completely from the floor. This was done in the presence o f six 
persons, two of whom were unbeliever*.

W e then formed another circle, composed of eight gentleman, including 
the medium (Mr. Gordon), all o f whom, excepting myself, were total dis- 
lielievci*. As a further precaution, the leg* ol the table were inserted into 
glass tumblers, and each person was insulated as before. T he raps were 
louder than before the insulation, and the table was raised up out o f  the 
tumblers. Those present all expressed themselves perfectly satisfied with 
the result.

Afterward, in  addition  to the above, 1 insulated the chair*, ami placed 
iron plate* under the feet of «»ach person, with another  ground wire at
tached to them, in order that the electricity emanating from our bodies 

ight be completely carried off (please observe that there were two separate 
ground wire* from the hand* and feet o f each person). W e had manifes
tation* equally as strong as at any other tune. Haps caijie upon the table 
and floor, and even upon the metallic plate which (he medium's feet were 
resting upon—the table rocking to ami fr«» for the space t if  about three 
minutes, so that all could have time to ascertain that it^vas not an optical 
illusion. •

The medium'* hand wa* now influenced, and wrote the following, pro
fessing to c«nne front my guardian sp irit; “ W c cnruwrit«* y e t ; we can 
rap; we ran entrance H enry; we can tip the table; wc will give you a 
specimen." Accordingly lie was immediately after entranced and a lengthy 
communication was rccciv«*d—saying that, "  owing to the density of the 
atmosphere this morning we can not do all we would. T he wire from your 

is sullicient to conduct off all o f the surplus, nervo-vttal fluid, and 
though we fnspirntly make use of that to approach near to communicate 
to mortals, we can do without it, but in no doing we are obligni to enter 
into the room and put our spirit hands in actual contact with the thing dis
turbed. Though you should inclose yourselves in metal ami l»e planted in 
the earth, «till could we approach you as before— we have always pn,f«,rr«,<l 
t*» have circle* upon bare floor*, in order that mortal* may not say it i* 
electricity caused by the friction of your bodies passing over the c a re ts . 
NS e w ish y«>u to have circles *m the ground when convenient, an«! then w«> 
will give you further information. Refer to the Bible ! Did not spirits 
approach mediums in chains, remove iron bars, cause hinge* to move, nml 
b.*ats to pass «»ver the w ater!" “ Hind up the testimony, and compare the 
spirits’ U-stinwny with that of the church«*»! Hind up the testim ony!”

This communication i- given nearly a . posajhlc from memory , as we 
were unprepared t«» ropy at the time. There w ere different ¡»ersons present 
at each of these three experiment*, with the exception of myself.

Should this simple statement prove unsatisfactory to the learned Doctor, 
he can have the privilege of making the same experiment*, with the same 
medium if he chooses, as Mr. Gordon will bo in N«jw York, within a
fortnight. Vour*. with respect.

Mr. R oswkll Child writ«** u* from Moretown, Vt„ that there have 
been remarkable Spiritual Manifestation* in that place. He «ay*; «»An 
instance of inflamed eye*, so aggravat«*«! that the person was confin«*! to a 
•lark room, was, by the direction ol the spirits, ru m l in tw«» or three «lay* 
Communications of the most elevate«! character, an«l breathing the spirit 
o f love and harmony, have been received, and strange to tell, the infidel 
atul skeptic are the first to acknowledge their heavenly origin. ’

P R O G R E S S  O F  TH E W O R L D .

N. r .  WHIT»:, MEDIUM.

Wi* |»ul»lia)i the following poem fur two reason«: flr»l, for 
it* nbsohifo merit, in point <>f aublimn thought ami forcibh 
preaaion ; second, for it» rtmifirkuldoneH*. n* bring tho produc 
lion o f  one, who, in hi* ordinary *tat«* of mind, j« utterly hi 
comjM<trn! h* «tick no effort. Thu poem wn* written wlnli 
Mr. White wa» under Spiritual influence, and wo kn«»w, a» do 
many otlren«, that abort of iho »id of «ttperniunilan« agency, 
would In* quite imposooble f«»r him to produce uny thing parade 
or approaching to it- It ‘M believed that neither hi» tftste nor 
hi* talent lie in *urh direction. It m ono of thoee many ptu 
nomnna which are now ataggnring the dry matitrialism nml 
Ufiliclicf of iiicii who work tit th«» id«*a of Spiritual agettrica— 
though nothing «»range to tb«*o who believe that ** in Seta 
we live, move, and huve our Imiiig, Wc have given the poc 
precisely oh it wan written, considering iu  defect«, if it ha* 
any, tlnme of form, weighing nothing again*! it* vigor nml beauty 
of thought.

Mr, While i* n young man ol the most amiable disposition 
and iinblentiahed character.

W hat riH'»ns the sound tliat breaks Upon m y e n r ’ 
L ike m u rn i 'r in g l o f  n far off sea o f  w«yp«
Tliat dash, untiring, on the tow’ring cliffs.
Which, Ilk«* some mighty bulwark, guard the island 
Vale ’gainst thi’ir ailvaiice*

A growing power
Is moving through the earth, and struggling milids, 
'That long have l*«*en confined, b«»l*l!y refuse 
To tamely, blindly sarrifi«*«* the GfxbJik«?
Attribute« that dwell within, to «»them’
Dictate#; hut, conscioyji in (lieir might, arise,
And sltitk«», as ’twero with ginnl strength, the gulling 
Fetter* from lln'ir funds ; the heaving earth is 
Struggling to I** free, and rent in many 
Places i* tho vail «if ignorance, which,
I.iki* a gloomy pall, ha* «lmni(h*<l long the 
Mind* o f men.

T h ro u g h  dreary paths, darker than 
Darkest night, so dark 'tis hart! to virtue 
Tell from vi«*c, man long ha* wandered, *eeking 
For some ray of light to «*heer hi* gloomy 
Pilgrimage on «»arth ; for there i* ever 
That within him bum s, tyrant oppression 
Strives in vain to quench ; a something stronger 
F*ar than outward man, which, crush it as he 
May, will rise again, and, rising, ever 
P«>int above. Something there is which tells of 
T hat beyond the grnvMtng, selfish earth on 
Which he dwells, that bid* hint soar through regions 
F ar above tv hat teli*copic eye can 
See, or minds, imprisoned minds, can ever 
Comprehend.

Though some have ever lived who 
Di«l not fear to follow »what their inner 
Promptings taught, the glorious destiny of 
Man fulfill, and soar above the E a r th ; yet 
Most have still«»«! tiros« thoughts, deep, back into Ihc 
Inner temples of the heart, driven the 
Cooling, sparkling drop* that, like a never 
Ceasing Spring, their glad, refreshing streams should 
Hav« sent forth, anil uuulo ihetr Earthly home* a 
Paradise,

Often the panting Soul Wtiuld 
Find a v e n t; and, unrestrained, upon the 
Air gush forth, seeking to find its level,
But, shrinking, it would sec those noble minds 
W ho did not fear, feeling the truth within,
T o speak their thoughts, by all the common herd 
Treated with silent scorn ; or else with rude 
Contempt, because they dared to soar above 
T he willful, self-deluded crowd, and Je.tm 
More in one hour than they could comprehend 
In years, hound hand and foot by slavish chains 
T hat held them fast, and would not let them soar 
Above their masters. Men saw such sights, and 
Fearful lest the scorn should fall on them, drove 
Back the gushing tid e ; folded their shackled 
Hands across their breast, and bowed them to the 
Ground, with feigned humility, before the 
Fangless m onster—worldly scorn.

But now those
Pent up fountains burst their bounds ; and gathering 
Fresh strength by long confinement, descend from 
Distant mountains to the plain, resistless,
Sweeping all that bars their course. T he mind of 
Man no longer yields a credence blind to 
Every talc, hut asks for each effect a 
Cause ; and that increasing roar, like distant 
Waves, which startles cvcTy Ear, is one vast 
Cry for knowleilge ; and that cry increasing 
Evermore, will rise, until ascends from 
T he awakening Earth 011c universal 
Shout for liberty. And not alone from 
Southern climes will it arise, for there are 
More cruel chains than these which bind the flesh ; 
Immortal minds arc groaning ’neath the bonds 
O f ignorance, o f which they would be freed.
From them yc hear that cry— then ’wake ! arise,
And join the shout, nor longer slumber in 
Your chains, and fondly dream, in ignorance,
O f bliss. No longer deem it sin that your
Immortal Kouls, aspiring ever, seek
For something new ; cherish those aspirations,
Guard them with care, and wat«*h, that no rude hand 
Shall check their course progressive.

Rejoice, ye
Highly favoretl youth, that such a glorious 
Light is dawning on the w orhl; that the dark 
Clouds of ignorance and oppression are 
Rolling back, before the rising Sun of 
Freedom, disclosing, to your enlightened 
Visions, scenes beyond the dreams o f wildest 
Ancient S e e r; rejoice that, unmolested,
You can pierce the skies, and make acquaintance 
W ith  the rolling orbs ; so distant from the 
Sister orb on which you stand, that strongest 
Unassisted eye can not discern the 
Faintest glimmer of their lig h t; rejoice that 
Ye can penetrate, beneath your feet, the 
Solid rock ; and read with geoligic 
Eye your own Earth 's h istory ; nor fear that 
Fools will mil, ami deem it sin that you should 
Seek to know the my*t«*ry of creation.
Then onward move, for thou art highly blest 
W ith privilege, far. far l»eyon«l the age*
Past ; look to it then, that yc do spurn them 
Not, hut treasure, as the apple of your 
Eye, the Ichhoiis that you Icam in nature’s 
School.

And yc whom* noble duty ’tis to 
Teach, art well the part that on life’s stage ye 
Have to ¡day ; the audience is vast—millions 
On Earth, and counties* host*, who Jong since left 
This sphere of action, with anxious int'resl

Urns* upon the  h i m  . «»>*• |d«V »« ' ^ T  • 3r r*’
F s r  r«rr«xU  |f | th e  mrim o f  fo rW I 
A ges . *1*1 ye ||«>M ft uJUftphM— *
O n th r ftt»RP , a r t Wp|| ,h#, |j4rl( alH| tearb the 
Y outhfu l mind, that fear», like J«*«»* *°
l e » r r  its  nest, to  pluu.v h .  «tings, and take d t  
1 ¡w /tn l  flight ; n.»r foar. if  it thrntld  reach th e  
Forenwist m ilul. !«» dart beyond, and  seek for 
H igher tro th s  ; War It it its  upw ard  «lestiny,
Nor him! it <U»wii, forbidding if to  soar 
Above som e fnaster m ind Ps<H|gg««ioN is
l l o  w onl . let il lie •taitqM'd u|**n y our m uuU  
In charac te rs  o f  living flume; in all 
Y«»ur l«*fh(figs let th a t m aste r unfit sfaral first. 
So ye can  say , in  Some far d is tan t age,
A m room ing th ro u g h  C elestia l S p lie rrs , ye  meet 
W ith  A llge l form« ye lau g h l to  sip.tr a h m e  
T h e  vale o f ignofHnre sm l vice, •• I gave 
T h e  fir«t in s truc tion  in  th n w  Souls, ami lo-lfs-d 
T o  n a k r  ( l in n  w hat lliry  a r e ; "  th en  fiisl rew anl 
In  g az ing  «»rj you r w«*rh

P R O V E R B S  BY TH E S P IR IT S .
CHARI.K.H I I U m oM p, MM»H'M.

'H ie sc«»rner waggeth Ins heiul, )/«/{ no «corner will unite tlie upright 
He droameth «»f great wisdom ; alas, it ’)• l«ut a dream He sail)/ in him 
heart, "  f havi* not ¡•oMuli'd myself wilh tlie iiiauknU oupiisitiun. neither 
have I iii.m1i* (riemls wilh men who relate such Ule« from h carm  but In* 
saith not, NY ho am I, tliat I should Ih :i/  £aime wilnr*« against my neigh
bor; nor asketli lie, WJ/o ate tliey. tliat I should do (lum  harm.

lt«*U //re (lie wen|M»ns of cowardice, aiul tyrants fori thn r  «reakm-ss when 
they us«» them.

I linv«* called thee, ami fliOU hast he an! my TOtCe ; bene«'forth «hall thou 
I»«* njy rhoM’ii vessel, to make ghul the soul that oj»cj>« In« b«*art to reeeive 
instruction Train thy thoughts to do thy w«»rk with eheerfultttmm . for no 
harm sluill hef.dl litre in «loing right

L/ivy maki'lh bigots Bigotry is the child of igjinntficr II ia l«»ni w ith
out brain», a»d iuatiir<*d without reason

Take to thy««*)f right, and wrong will not follow Puisue on m il, and 
DO evil will pursue III«*«*.

w im t is not thy own ran  not aid thee ; no aid eaij»| thou receive w ith
out re«*«*iviiig a blessing He wh«» ripeef* to |h* wise beeauec another is 
«o, may realize disappointment , hut In* who would know w lut In* docs not 
understand, will progn*** iu knmvh*<lg«*

Vain are Ihc expectations «»f «l«»uld, *.«1 an* the hoj* * o f the ignorant, 
deceitful are the dream* of superstition, atul fruitl« «H are tin* effort* ol 
wrong to peqwtuate the bondage of men ; for nejiber Iu* who art«, nor he 
who i* acted iip«»n, can accomplish Iheir «lesir«**

Duplicity seeks to hiile its enormity, hut honesty is without a covering. 
Naked, it is W autifu l; blit «Ires* conceals it* lovcbni*««*

Persist Hot to oppose w hat is not uiider*t«x»d, lest in so doing thou shall 
re*i*t thy owjj gwul.

Never attack, nor ilrfrml, what is known to lie eoiir«*ale<l from thy milul 
Mockery is tlie employment o f ill-bred children. Evil communication* 

corrupt common decency Avoid ihe disease, and pity the patient.
A goo«l pliysicbn Meek* to know tho ran««» of i l l ; he labors (» umler- 

starnl the nature of the «lisc.fsc ; but the ignorant are content to flatIct the 
vanity of those from whom they get their wages. Flattery i* a deception ; 
truth i* n o t ; beware of the man who flatters, he may »tab the confiding 
heart.

Reflect on the message tby friend communicates, ami weigh all thou re- 
ceivest in scales of mercy anil justice.

Hypocrites change their garments to apj/car «lifferi'iitly unto men ; hut 
their nature is the same, Th«»y w ear a garment to pfoasr the company« 
and change it for the same reason ; hut it i* only an outsiile covering to 
flatter the vanity o f  tiro weak. T ake away the covering, and the real soul 
appears. Alas, they have their reward.

My son, hear instruction, for Wisdom is given by the wi«e, amt folly by 
fool*.

Reason is a gift, atul gift* arc valuable ; remember that thy mind is not 
exercised without it, nor arc thy  powers strengthened « hen thou despises! 
thy juilgrnent. He who submits hi* interests into the band# o f  another, 
must not complain only o f hi* own folly, when misfortune overtak«** lain. 
Reason denied, is folly diKclos«»d.

Make love thy divinity ; others’ good, thv wisdom. .Steal not the goo«l 
name of thy counselor, nor bear the image of the hypocrite. He who apes 

hat he has no virtue to practice, deceives hie own heart 
Neglect not the useful for the usclcs», nor pattern after the vain show of 

the foojjah ; (hey seek their own hurt, and will f«*cl their own weakness.
T urn  away from vanity ; fashion hath its votaries, and its volarie# their 

troubles. He who seeks the useless i* vain, and he who pursues his vanity 
will meet a sad hour in the day when he is called lo liquidate with his 
creditors.

Extravagance hath no limits hut want o f means, and he who imitates 
false customs will come to want.

Habits make sorrows ; habits make customs ; habits shun counsel; let 
no habit control thy progress, and retard im provem ent; hut he who i# wise 
will break the cordB that fetter, and save his soul from the w rongs o f su
perstitious veneration and sorrowful exposure. Make wisdom thy choice, 
and love tby divinity forever.

W iW fU A L  .
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B U S I N E S S  N O T I C E S ,
tW r* T iu * o  —Til a T s u o M f *  U M  IstefuM  to U- • i« v r« l « Iw r t u . ,  nuA\. 

*m. o d  ws do not rsp crts llf  sotUU this kind of I»«li /O Xf 'llvr. VsbtiaLrr« JT.Vf, 
kosrrvrr, Inarrt a very hm ilrd numl»-/ td  Advertlarinrot«, «« « Ir. uo,//«,„ , « wUj 
rail, mlwmys pro* Id lag, ths *««t»J*<-t 1« w kub H Is ptypatud  lo in»lO- pnUie «lW ,o.o, 
U <Wmol rum psU bk with lb» rp in l mnd n k p r ti  of ifo  P«f***r ' Alt k to rtO n n o iU  
•9»*l be  paid for is  »drama, st the ra ts of )7J rents per II»«*, for Uw Ar«f Ulienit*. 
•*d * r rn t .  per tins for emek «»U rq u m t toaenioo.

». W Smith. SlabravUW, O.bio W* have appropriat«! your rermasnee as dt 
Wrto*) y.refy ib tnf Its« IMS*« f-MWsrde.1.

w  u  y  -  KorkpflU g  Y We think thst U»e Jvrneaat o f Pragrtss or the Item 
g ra m sy .«.«

I’.so lir « it r \y , /s*,M ^rw ard^l Itw* o»»««‘n/  Bumbrns ol the urns nth», 
sort •  fit »̂.d llvr Tri.ro« «rit M»«ft &• it I. bound. W# b*v- »oWW.

L O C A L  A FFA IR S-
( ai.vis It. D *«*s liunhaiul of Ud* formerly known 

a» Mr». A. \. Spirit-Medium, bid*’ 10 t1»*
•eeflos o f Ilia «-anI,-1if,. tm |||#  montinfi nf  MVdneaday. the 
Ith iwtl&nl, ¡il hi* lut,. ri-*nl, hc,.' ft̂ 0 «;£ \S , «1 Tu f*nty-*»xth 
Street, at Ihr age of :tl year*, 7 /«^»U«*. an«» I f A»ya. On 
Tliurfday evening (lie event wn* Hign-ilr/.id by an mldr/gf« 
and other cxerciac* uj/|/ro|iriat«* u> th*» occasion, which, at tin* 
Milicitatiim of many fricjjfl#, may r«*|M»rt a! h-nglh in mir 
Dell tftuiir. The earthly reumittn o f our friend WCZ6 remov«*«l 
on I'riJl)', ih<* fitii iiiHtant, to llorbt'Mh-r, where they now rc- 
|x»*e. 'I hey were ftrcampniucd by /he family, ronxi»liu(f «»f 
Mr*. Fox and her three liaugbu m, and Ua- daughter of Mr». 
Hrowu, who ar«* expcflcd I«i return to th;* city on «>r >iIk»ij{ 
.Saturday of the present week.

An .\poLo«jy,— The removal of otjr office, and a variety 
of other circufn«UO££f, ipnte Um> nuincroas u» mention in 
detail, hmvo contributed to dfday the apjiearam/* of the present 
number o f 1J10 T bi.i.okai’H, so  (hat wc. an* objjged to go to 
jin**»» at tlie very qlosc of the week. W «• iru*t, however, 
that our friend» wiii hear with u* a H uh, for a f«*w day* only, 
until w«» arc fairly under way, atul we wdl then endeavor to 
greet them in good season, and in a manner which will pro
voke their approbation,

Our friend» who may visit tin from the country an- again 
reminded that our place of busine*» 1» at No. BOO Broadway, 
Hccond floor.

Jj/ut. C. T hompson.— T he business of the S nckinah is 
transacted in (his city, and a» your letter addressed fo the 
editor was mailed to Hridgeport, it Has, hy »oine strange ac
cident, mislaid, and »0 escaped obgert’ffiion, and your re
quests were, consequently, neglected. On receiving your 
la*! favor, a search w an  instituted, and finally th e  mi»«ing 
letler eatne to light. At length, the amount inclosed is placed 
to your credit, the S mkkinajj has been forwarded, an«i your 
letter will appear in tlie T klkojMt'fl of next week. H ill 
friend Thompson pardon this delay, in w hich his patience ha» 
been severely tried, and we will venture to presume that no 
similar mishap w ill occur to render our future intercourse 
otherwise than strictly reciprocal.

TH E S P IR IT S  IN TH E E P IS C O P A L  CHURCH.
BxtNBRiniiK. M arch  11, 1865.

B. B rittan :
D ear S ir —In addition to thi* varied phenomena o f  .Spirit-manifesta

tions in this place and vicinity, which are almost daily becoming more gen
eral, such as rapping, tipping and moving tables, writing, speaking, cie , 
WC have one of a  peculiar character, which I do not recollect o f seeing 
noticed; as follows : worthy and respectable members of the Episcopal 
Church, having become mediums, are by this means prevent«*d from read
ing a portion of the common prayer-book during what is called divine 
service.

Mrs. Ia?vi Davis, who became a resident o f Bainbridge last fall, has al- 
rca*ly established a permanent reputation as a correct me<lical clairvoyant. 
Her descriptions of disease are minute and correct, and the uniform confi
dence of patients attest the sanative eflocts of her prescriptions.

Yours, etc., «• w. c., ¥. n.

W e do not feel authorized to infer that the Spirits at Bain
bridge are opposed to prayer altogether; it may ho merely to 
its formal modes and verbal expression in public places ; 
perhaps, only to w hat they may conceive to be the objection
able sentiments contained in tho accepted forms. Our con
clusions, however, are the result of general observation, and

no way derived from the remarks o f our correspondent.
EDITOR.

(£/~ Our thank» are due to many noble friends tor their ef
ficient effort« to extend our circulation. Subscription» are 
coming in rapidly. Several ladies are very actively employed 
in this work.

IM P O R T A N T  PR O P O SIT IO N .
The T ki.korai*ii in its present enlarged form and improved appearance, 

respectfully solicits the patronage o f  (he great body o f Spiritualist s The
Fuhlishcrs have no wish to infringe the  in tiw sts  o f any other paper, 
hut desire to extend the circulation o f  their own hv the ado|»tion o f such 
measures as may insure its surrrtM without subverting its principles. The 
«•»«•cution o f the present plan will be aUendetl with great labor atul a heavy 
exj»«*nse, and the Proprietors are conscious that such an enterprise can 
only  achieve a decided «ucretf by engaging the 1**#J efforts o f its friends 
As a return for the active coQj»eraii<Jn which is h«*rc solicit«!, the under
signed beg leave to offer the follow ing

S plendid P rehj; »*.

F irst P remium.—For the largest num ber o f yearly subscription«, either 
to the T rlvurapii or S h esj.vah, or both— to be procure«! hy one individ
ual—we will give one c o m plete  se t  of all, th e  Books emreaced in  
our list, as published under the head o f the S piritual L ibrary on the 
last page o f this ¡»aper.

Second P remium.— For the  next largest num b«- o f  subscriptions, ob
tained as above, we will give a complete set o f tho P ortraits o r the 
S eers, R eformer*, and distinguished S piritualists, which h ate  ap- 
pcared in the Slrokinab from the beginning, or may hereafter apjiear lo 
the close o f  the second year o f its publication—in aJJ sixteen heads, en- 
gravinl on steel, an«! elegantly set in one massive gilt frame, o f  the value 
o f  T hirty Dollars,

P,»RTBfn«JK «& Brittan :
The following sayings, much re*«*njh)ifig those o f “ Poor Richard, 

received through the mediumship of Mr*. A. T he peculiarity o f the 
communication is that a s«'»lerice is formed by the fir«t word o f each line 
being reail down. This freak of originality w as not noticed at first 

A ll  duty should be plain, then obeyed.
Leave not truth for error.
Divine commands should he obey«'«l 
T ruth will shine ’mid all error.
W ho can tell where G«xl dwells!
R ead daily from the holy Book.
Not in greatness «loes goodness always dwell 
B eauties.ever surround «>ur pathway.
I n love dwells gooilness and piety.
God ('*) sjwak* in stilln«*** to the  Soul.
W ork* o f  nature speak of God.

bk.v/ amin franklin*.

One singular fact connected with the altovc is, that the Spirit who gave 
express«*«! a reluctance to give the name, assigning, as a reason, that I 

hail objected to receiving any thing over the name of those who were prom
inent in this worhl * history, as so many «Weivers assumed such name*. 
Now, thi* objection I bail mail«1 thr«*«* months ago, thre«* hundred mil«*» 
from where I at this time was, and had not thought o f it for some l«nigth 
of time, having had no occasion to do so. j. /.

CJie/sca, M ass.

T hird P remium— T he person who shall succeed in obtaining the next 
largest num ber o f subscribers, observing tiie conditions herein made 
known, shall receive one copy o f each o f  the Books now published by 
Partridge and Brittan, including the T elegraph an d  S hekinaii, for the  
current year, together with a copy o f Brittan an«l Richmond*« Discussion ; 
-Second Part o f  Davis’ “  Spiritual Jntcreourse ;"  also, the Philosophy of 
the Spirit-world, b_v Mr Hammond, all o f  which we now have in course 
o f publication.

F ourth P remium.—T he person who shall rank in the fourth place, 
with respect to the nund>er o f subscription* obtained, shall he entitled to 
receive, from Partridge and Brittan, all o f  the following named periodical 
publications, each for the term  of one year, nam ely: T he S hekj.y« « ; 
S piritual T elegraph ; Buchanan's Jo u rn a l o f  M a n  ; J o u rn a l o f  P ro g 
ress ; “ A r tc  E r a ,"  publishi-d at Bovton, and edited by S. C  H ew itt; 
L ig h t fr o m  the S p ir it  If'o r ld , published at St L»ui*. Mo , hv W. H. 
Mantz. and the S p ir ito l  E ra , published hy O. Baker, Ripley, Ohio.

F ifth P remium.—T h e person who shall take rank as ihc fifth com pet
itor, shall receive one copy, i*ach o f the Smkkin «h and T elegr aph, for the 
term o f  one year.

S ixth  P remium .—Every Person w ho may send us ten 111'w  subscribers, 
shall receive in return the S piritual  T elegraph for one year, dating fn»m 
the <*omnienrcment «if the second volume.

S eventh P remium.—-Should either the first or second premium bo 
award«*«] to a L*nv, the P roprirtors will also present to the  successful «com
petitor, as an additional rew anl for her efforts, a copy of H arpers’ Family 
Bible, bound in the most superb style, the  publishers’ price o f  which is 
T wenty-F ive Dollars.

T he period allotted for ibis’ trial will be three m onths, reckoning from 
the date o f the first number, and the time will, therefore, e rp ire  on the 7th 
«Jay o f August. Pbe subscription* must invariably bo paiil in  advance, 
and no names will Ik* recorded on our books until the money is received.

Should any paper, inclu<l<*d in the Fourth lYemium, he discontinued in 
the eour*«* o f the year, which we trust is not likely, its p lacr *riff be sup- 
plicil hy any o f our txvok*. to the full amount o f  such unexpired «uhscrip- 
tion.

\Ne indulge the hope that many persons will Is* enlist o l in this effort to 
extend the circulation o f  our Publications, ami lhat through their agency 
the troth may bo widely diffused ’Hie enterprise a/fonls the I-ailie# an 
opportunity to dem onstrate their e/Ticieney. in a sp ier«  for which they 
posses* many anil superior qualifications, an«f wherein they can searee/y 
fail o f  «recess. In«l<*e«l. i f  we may trust our own observations, there i* 
certainly in a woman’s invitation, a mysterious magnetism to which most 
men are strangely »use«*ptihle.

O ur regular Agents. Booksellers, and all «»«here wh«* acre,» «he usual 
¡»er «rentage fi»r their service*, will not he pemiH»e«I «

• . a- 1 rARVprizes here offered.

» com pete  for tho 
kjk and srittaN,
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P A R T R I D G E  A N D  B R I T T A N ’ S  s p i r i t u a l  t e l e g r a p h

S i r t m i t i j g  J t t i i t f l  l a u t i

T H E  S P I R I T  f o r m .
A» tho shadowy clo*c of Even.

Come« a spirit-lorili pf light, 
wrapped in robe« of ancient splendor, 

Clasped with jewel« nur« aild bright

No «hade of doubt, or thought of »*lne««, 
Ha« rvrr vail Oil her f'aCO *•' bright ;

No breath of censure eYpr »ullied
Tho*e lip« *0 pure, or brow «0 while

Her voice i* like life h -n -  of Heaven.
Tuned bY ““ «*  h*n‘l;

So mild, «0 -wee». po h * .
Breathing of»*»* ,and 

Her meeting with the earth-bound .p in t,
I. like the lun1! wft ray. of light.

That in the «tormy winter hover 
To kia« «Oine topmost *noW«c|ad height

And *hf «miie«, when oft' l salt | ^ r 
How »he wait« and hti|fei «o long,

Anil, with loving patience, listen»
To Ihi« great, misguided throng ’

“ Hope," «ay« »he, "  If now mjr watchword. 
Be it thino to truat and w ait,

Fr*r not, time will sure reward thee ;
Do not (alter at the gate.

SPIRITUALISM  AT THE W EST.
.UltWaUKlE, d fu rtJ i i  1B53.

D ea r  B r it t a N :
Inclosed herewith you will receive a copy «1 another letter 

from friend Brown, which, if you consider the facts therein 
contained worthy of preservation, is at your service. 1 copied 
the entire letter, including that which relates to his personal 
experience, to give an idea to our friends what some are un
dergoing in mind and body in the cause ol progress.

Yours truly, JvME* P G«EVES
Lt»«o?t, W n  , February 17, 1868

My ora* D o c ro t:
Spiritualism i* absorbing all mind* hero I »it, at thi* present writing, 

with my portfolio on my knees, penning these line« by the side of an old- 
fashioned cooking-stove, in a double log-house, and around me sit a father, 
a mother, and two daughters (strangers to me before to-day), each one with 
a " Spiritual Telegraph" in their hands, poring over its mysterious con
tents, and drinking in with exceeding delight the aliment it affords their 
thirsty soul». It seems almost a» if the people were fiuniihing for the 
"bread of life,” with such avidity do they scire upon even- opportunity to 
gain information upon this subject They come with horse-teams, ftith 
OX-teauis. and on foot (some ladies have walked two and a halt miles these 
rough, cold nights), to hear what the humble f t  individual called to labor in 
this "cause o f ail mankind" ha* 10 say upon it 

You will allow me to say, without egotism, that I am astonished at the 
results of my efforts. 1 am fully conscious of superior powers operating 
through me You are aware that my mission is to develop and instruct 
mediums. 1 have seemingly but to shake mv lingers over the heads of a 
circle of entire strangers, and the susceptible are either prostrated in deep 
magnetic sleep or trance, or thrown into ecstasies of clairvoyant vision ; 
while others are set to vibrating in all conceivable wavs. I often have 
four, five, or sis  persons of all ages, sexes, and conditions operating in these 
various ways at the same time, and through them, by these various methods, 
arc communications made to individuals here and there about the room, pur
porting to conte, and doubtless coming, from departed friends Sometimes 
all are thrown into joy and rejoicing, sometimes into weeping, but not 
mourning The churches around the countiy are all in an uproar about it, 
and your humble servant is the subject nf unmitigated scandal and re
proach, the unworthy object of pulpit anathematization and bar-room vitu
peration So you sec the pu lp it and the “ bar” are united in one thing at 
least. And you need not be surprised if you hear that the mobocratic 
spirit should yet prevail to put their threats in execution; and if it should 
be so, it will not be the f i r s t  time within a year I have been honored with 
similar attentions from such high quarters for "  telling the truth and sham
ing the Devil. ”

There is but one thing, m y  dear Doctor, that is detrimental to my pro- 
grew, or the success o f my  labors. It is the state of my own mind—an 
Anxiety for the want of pecuniary support for my family. Two years have 
I mainly devoted to* this cause at my own expense ; and the development 
of several hundred mediums, directly or collaterally, has been the manifest 
result of my efforts; and now, impelled, drawn, driven, or attracted to a 
distance of over three hundred miles from them, I find myself) in the midst 
of these cheering prospects of the cause as above stated, without a sing le  
dime in my pocket, and my family have not received as much as that from 
me for nearly three months.

I do not mean to complain; but it is a consolation to have a friend to 
whom one can unbosom himself and know he will find sympathy ; and you 
know, too, in part, the high claims the powers above have laid upon me, 
which I have enden red in all faithfulness to fulfill. But with the tearful 
eyes of a dependent, self-sacrificing, devoted wife turned toward you for 
support, and three little mouths crying for bread, and you have not a crumb 
to give them—nay, and to be so for separated from all those you love on 
earth—how could you avoid an ebullition of feeling at some times. Bear 
with me, then, and let these thoughts sink into your truly sympathizing 
heart, and that sympathy, which I am fully confident of receiving, will re
lieve me. I only fear that I shall be compelled, from the absolute neces
sities of the case, to leave the field, and resort to other means of support 
for my family. The cause must onward, however; it can not fail—for 
guided by the same Almighty hand that wields the comet through the fields 
of space in the order of unerring law, it will ultimately prevail, although 
thousands of its pioneers shall fall as martyrs.

Yet the powers in whom I have trusted, and whose promises have been 
signally fulfilled in the abundant success which has crowned my feeble 
efforts, have also promised me that those dear objects of my solicitude 
should receive from them a husband's and a parent’s care. This reflection 
strengthens my wavering faith, and I w ill trust them still. The great 
Solon, Franklin , Jefferson, Paine, Luther, .Melancthon, W esley, 
reformers in their time, my fa ther, and a host of personal friends in the 
Spirit-world, surely can not lie.

It was my intention, in commencing this letter, to give a further example 
or two of the manifestations here, as I promised in my last.

Night before last, being in attendance at a small family circle, the Mrs. 
B., before mentioned, was present and some half dozen others. A gentle
man, an entire stranger to Mrs. B., and of whose history, family, or friends 
she was totally ignorant, who had been sitting in the circle during the time 
of the manifestations through Mrs. B. and another medium present, had 
left the room. Mrs. B. had placed her shawl upon her shoulders, and was 
about to leave for home, when suddenly she was impressed, and throwing 
off her shawl, sat down upon a chair. About this time the gentleman al 
luded to entered the room ; he had not seat«! himself before he was met 
by the medium (Mrs. B.)f who seized him by the hands with an overjoyed 
expression of countenance, shaking him by the hands, patting him on the 
shoulders, but without speaking a word. Mr. D asked the name of the 
Spirit-friend; with a considerable effort the word "brother” was pro
nounced, and after repeated efforts the name "Hiram " The gentleman 
said he had lost a brother by that name.

But the scene that followed was more remarkable still. Another influ
ence seemed to possess the medium. She essayed in vain to/make him 
comprehend by gestures and actions. Finally she was hurled against a 
chamber-door that opened from the room, and bursting it open, manifestly 
exhibited a casualty in falling down stairs. She arose from the bottom 
step exhibiting a broken shoulder and arm ; the arm hung dangling by her 
side, she lifted it up with the other, pointed to the broken shoulder, and by 
every possible gesture and exhibition of pain, seemed to endeavor to bring 
to his mind a recollection of such a casualty. At length the gentleman 
said he recollected the circumstance of a lady's (idling down stairs many 
years ago, in the State of New Jersey, whose shoulder was broken by 
the fall, and whom he assisted to carry home on a litter, and from which 
injuries she never recovered At this recognition the Spirit seemed de
lighted, and jumped about the room, and seemed to make strong efforts to

. , . . . 1  .  Spirit-si*1«» there  also, w ho Was «U niting by his
•- • -  .................................... ................ ...

wal finally „fopounertl, “ H ar,,rl T*1*-8 **’*“• »»ere entirely convincing 
to ^ h r ««ranger, who «««**''• that he w u  about «tuning fur California, and 
a”krd l|M) Spirits if he »houlil go, and was promptly answered, " No !** and 
by pantoolimte gesture« and representations |io waa told that if he did go. 
hi, would die, and never return |o  hi« friend« I oiiiillrd to «tnte, in the 
proper place, that ill making himself known, the brother put Che medium 
through the process of his death, exhibiting, a« tile gentleman said, pre
cisely the look«, gesture«, «truggle«, and gasping« of h«" brother at his di»- 
■olutioll 'Fite «tntgglc« were over, and |hc medium lay stretched out in 
the chair, to all appearance lifcle«« (excepting an almost imperceptible re«- 
pirntiotl) for «omc three or (our minutes Then «lowly atretchittg her hands 
aloft, she arose with a moiling countenance, wtlll her eye turned dowlt 
on the spot from whence »hr faro*c, and pointing one hand to the »|>ot, mid 
striking her breast with the other, «he exclaimed, " There lies the clay—  
but here is the man

'These manifestation« are forcible and tmpreasive They are new to me, 
ami are convincing to friends They worn to »cue upon these impressive 
scenes, which it would «ceil» were nlONt calculated |o  dwell tit the memory, 
in order to force conviction on the mind of the reality of the presence of 
the individual claiming to l>e the Spirit-friend; and in this instance there 
was scarcely room to doubt the fact.

How often havp I heard and witnessed the most affectionate appeals ol 
parents to their children to believe it was tltni parent speaking to them, 
with all I he love and affection lor them—yea, and even more, «hat they 
cherished while yet in the form of earth- How have 1 heard a daughter 
pleading with & fond, doling mother to doubt not that that daughter was 
gazing up into her face through the medium’s swimming eyes as she knelt 
at that mother’s feet. They refer us to » thousand incidents ill their lives 
or in your own, which you have long since forgotten, and to which mem
ory would never again have reverted without prompting They look, they 
act, they «peak the language of the deputed, oven through mediums they 
have never know'll; they speak in languages the medium has never heard, 
they write in character« the medium never saw, and utter thoughts far, far 
above the medium’s comprehension. They breathe nought but love. No 
hatred, no malice, no revenge These are hut effects of the exterior ex
istence ; they are not elemental principles, of which alone the soul is form
ed, and therefore can have no place in the interior life There all is love, 
and tends to harmony and peace Fraternally yours,

Dr J P G rKVKs, MiLWAURlK L. B B rown

L O R D  L Y T T L E T O N ' S  DREAM
A friend, “ A. B. R.,” who resides at Sharon, Ohio, sends 

us the following, which he says was extracted from the 
“ Ladies’ Garland,” published in 1847.

Thomas, Lord Lyttleton, was a young nobleman o f considerable parlia
mentary talents, but of a gay and dissipated mind. A few nights previous 
to his demise, soon after he had got into bed, he saw a female at the foot 
of it, with a dove in  her hand, and beautifully arrayed in white, who told 
him, in a very impressive manner, to prepare himself for death, as the third 
night from that, exactly at twelve o’clock, he should depart this life.

His lordship, who had ever led a gay life, conceiving it was some female 
who had got into his room, and said so merely to joke with him, jumped 
out of bed ; but to his astonishment found the door fast, and no person in 
the room except his valet, who was fast asleep in a recess, where he always 
lay. Greatly alarmed at the circumstance, it made a deep impression upon 
him, and lie determined to put off a visit he waa to have paid Mr. Andrews 
that very w eek; and the night which the specter prescribed as his last was 
the very one ha was expected to sleep at Dartford.

On the fatal evening, hia lordship had several of his friends about him, 
who amused themselves in looking at the fondly pictures till the hour of 
twelve o’clock arrived. As some of them regarded it as a phantom of his 
lordship's brain, they privately put the clock forward a few minutes. As 
soon as it struck, he turned around to all who were about him, and said, 

“ You see I have jockeyed the G h o st!”
Upon which he went up to b ed ; and his valet brought him some trilling 

medicine to take, but had forgotten a spoon to stir i t ; he sent him down 
for one, and on his return found him actually a corpse on the bed ' He 
looked at his lordship’s fine stop watch, and found the hands exactly at the 
stroke of twelve o’clock! Mr. Andrews finding his lordship did not come 
down on the day he promised, which was the very one on which he died, 
could not imagine the reason of it, and had retired to rest somewhat before 
twelve He had not been long lying down, when the curtains at the foot 
of the bed were drawn open, and he saw his lordship standing before him 
in a large figured m orning gown, which always remained in the house, for 
his lordship’s sole use, Mr. Andrews conceiving that his lordship had ar
rived after he had retired, as he had so positively expected him that day, 
said to him,

“ My lord, you are at some o f your tricks; go to your bed, or 1 will 
throw something at you."

The answer he returned was.
“  It is all over with me, A ndrew s!” and instantly disappeared. As there 

was a large clothes press at the foot o f the bed, he conceived his lordship 
had got into it, and rose to se e ; but he did not find him there. He next 
examined the night bolt on the door, and found it fa s t ; and he saw by the 
candle he had not been long in bed ; or he might otherwise have conceived 
it a dream. He rang his bell, and inquired of his servants where Lord 
Lyttleton was \ They said they hail not seen him. The night-gown was 
next sought for, and found in its usual place.

Mr. Andrews knew nothing o f his lordship’s death till next day, when 
letters from London announced it to have taken place exactly at twelve 
o'clock the night before.

As m ust naturally be supposed, the circumstance and the loss of his 
friend, made a very great impression on the mind of Mr. Andrews, and 
affected him for some m onths after, as he was positive to his being awake 
at the time it happened, and of the appearance of the phantom.

T he above is a strange but well authenticated relation, attested by a 
remarkable coincidence of facts, which no sophistry can overturn. T hat 
God sometimes moves out of the usual paths of his providence, is a fact 
which is prominently marked on the pages o f divine inspiration. God is 
not responsible to man for his proceedings, and none can say unto him, 

W hat doest thou !”

BE R I G H T  T O - D A Y .
Mr. E ditor— Less extravagance would be witnessed among Spiritual

ists, could they keep in mind the idea that a fu tu r e  sta te  o f  a n y  k in d  is 
en tire ly  a m a tter  o f  b e lie f  Admitting that the evidences of a hereafter are 
as overwhelming as that a to-morrow is to succeed a to-day, and still it is 
¡matter of belief The evidence that another sun will rise is exclusively 
inferential. T he evidence tliat we shall live another day, another hour 
even, is likewise inferential. Nay, more.; though it bo established be
yond controversy that others once in the body, os wc now are, still live, 
yet a continuance of our own conciousness is merely inferential. T h e pre
sumption, be it ever so strong, that our existence shall also be continued, 
can not amount to a direct demonstration. T he reason is obvious. 'The 
future to any condition must, in the very nature of things, be rested in be
lief. The present only rests in demonstration and in knowledge The 
past even, rests in record. In strict phrase, there is no fu tu r e .  W hat 
is now, only ts. W hat is to be. can not exist until it transpires. Even 
prophecy docs not create, as a present fact, those incidents it unfolds. The 
prophecy of itself is one fa c t; that exists to-day W hat it relates to, exists 
not until it transpires ; to-morrow can never be to-day. To-morrow exists 
not until born. Our present usefulness consists in applying experience  to 
present emergencies. Our experience runs not forward W c know  
nothing of to-morrow. Its knowledge is yet unborn ; its emergencies and 
its necessities are equally unknown. W ithout the experience of yester
day, we are infants to-day. So long as we neglect to-day wc continue 
this infancy until it ends in imbecility.

Life any where, either in the body or out of it, is a present fact. Its 
duties are a present reality, not a reality of to-morrow or a reality of yes
terday. How absurd, then, to take “ thought for the morrow ; for the mor
row shall take thought for the things o f itself.” An adherence, in spirit 
and practice, to the precept inculcated by the Nazarene would put an end 
to all those enthusiastic efforts (of his professed disciples at least) whose 
sole aim is to have mortals better to-morrow ; or to have them appear better 
at some future tribunal It strikes me that the true philosophy o f life is, 
that whatever men’s anticipations tnay be, they should act as though there 
were to be no to-morrow. Put nothing off from to-day ; do faithfully and 
earnestly the duties of to-day Be rig h t now, for now is their only ex
istence. Be rig h t in their homes, for they as yet have no oilier Be right 
in their counting-houses, for they have not yet reached “ that house not 
made with hands.” Be righ t in their intercourse with men, for they have 
none else to «leal with. Then, and then only, will they be right for any to
morrow, any future, any tribunal, any society that the unborn future may

ib-velap. l,«-t theui rarbew all hypothetic»! t)«*itee, slid nianlully meet the 
■tubhurn real it ir» of !u-«Uy Fsrfs enough exist, affai within human otti- 
prehension, II, eligrù»« «very mortal every moment hw !•***
real far!«, and «|>en<l one'« energie« in ths region« of conjecture, u  • ■ pe
ci»« of Insanity as common «s il i« abatini "  A

N*w Yob«. M arch 7th, 1868

SINGULAR M ET ER EO LO Q IC A L D ISPLA Y.
THUNDER A Nit I.IOi i t NIND »N0W-*T0KM

’1*1»«' snow «turtll, accompanied by lightning, which occurred here un Che 
i.'ith in»t . «»ys the Itungof (Me ) .Mercury, of Feb !W. we have already 
alluded to John N Dodge, writing from Bass H*ri«'r. Mount De«erC, In 
the Fountain and  Journal, describe« the «am* storm, »• d appeared there,
Os awful nnd sublime H r .«ay« a thunder cloud )*a»»ed over the place, 
which, for terrific ap|tenfanrr, r «reeded any thing ever witnessed there Jt 
hod been «turmv “R day. and had blown a gale A« «even, r  U . it era» 
i'd blowing, ui)d flash»-* of lightning commenced, und stunt thunder w«> 
heard, and at !inlf-pa«l *e»rn o'clock the scene was grand and awful beyond 
description

Mr Dodge thus describes the affair ond ths ¡tyurir« The lightning wm 
of a purple color, nnd sometime» appeared like ball« of fire, coming in 
through Windows amt door», and down the chimney«, while the holl»«>i 
trembled and shook to thrir very foundation*

Mr». E. Holden wad nrar a window, winding up n clock; a ball of fin 
came in through the window and struck her hand, which benumbed her 
hand and arm She then, with all ill the hoUSO, retreated into the entry 
Another flash succeeded, and in the room front which they hod retired, re- 
setnbled a volume o f fire, whirling round and producing a crackling rtojae.
A »itnilar appearance of fire was seen, and crackling noises were heard, in 
a large number of the house*. .Some who heard the noise any |}>.al it 
sounded like breaking ghi**

Captain Maurice Rich bail hi* light extinguished, and hi* wife wo* in
jured. He got hi* wife on to a bed, and found a match; at thut frialunt 
another flash came nnd ignited the mateh, and threw him «everal feet back
ward. John L. Martin received so severe a «frock that ho could not «peak 
for a long time.

A great many persons were slightly injured Some were Htritok in the 
feet, some in the eye, while others were electrified, some powerfully und 
some lightly But what wn* very singular, not a person was killed or 
riously injured, or a building damaged ; but a cluster of tree*, within a few 
rod* rtf two dwelling houses, were not thus fortunate The electric fluid 
came down among them, taking them out by the roots, with stones and 
earth, and throwing all in every direction Some were left hanging by 
their roots from the tops of the adjacent standing trees—root* up, tops 
down

The lightning, after entering the earth to the depth of several feet, and 
for a space some eight or ten feet in diameter, diverged into four different 
directions. One course which it took led through the open land, making 
chasm to the depth of several feet,- and continued its march, unobstructed 
by the solid frozen ground, or any other substance, to the distance of 870 
feet, lifting, overturning, and throwing out junks of frozen earth, some of 
which were ten or eleven feet long by four feet wide, and hurling al a dis
tance rocks, stones, and roots The power here displayed was truly awful, 
and had it fallen on a building, it would have thrown it, with its inmates, 
into ten thousand fragments, it really seems that God’s mercy is mani
fested in sparing our lives amid such danger* and destruction. And while 
we thus enjoy his mercies, O that we might be duly affected with grati
tude of heart.

I understand that in South W est Harbor and North East Harbor (in this 
island), several vessels had their masts rent in pieces ; one had some plank 
tom  from her, and one man was knocked down, but not killed.

S u n d a y  H erald , M arch  C, 1868.

E l o q u e n t  E x t r a c t .— The following is from a Jotter of 
John 0 . W attles, addressed to his friend, D. Gano, of Cin
cinnati :

W hen the stars are beaming in all their light-splendor over the whole 
heavens ; when the fires of eternal light are bursting from behind the lofty 
mountain-tops ; when the sun in all his glory comes forth from his cham
ber, and rejoice* as a strong man to run a race ; when the golden gates of 
glory are thrown op, and through their lofty portals the crowding hosts of 
heaven, shouting hallelujah, are pouring from the City o f God, and bend
ing their footsteps to Earth ; when the sound of their voices and tho mel
ody o f their music has drowned for a moment the confusion o f  war ; when 
a voice from the Throne, louder than ten thousand thunders, is heard, say
ing, “ T he Tabernacle of God is with men, and He shall dwell among 
them when the heavens are all alight of fire, and the earth is glowing as 
a furnace, and myriads of God’s angels are flocking around; when Zion 
and Eternity, like God and Humanity, are rushing together, "  deep catling 
unto tfaflp»” when the world is ascending, and the heavens are coming 
together as a scro ll; “ when the fig-tree puts forth its blossom» when 
the powers that star-like reign sink dishonored to the plain—(he wonder fo 
me is that the people wonder eo little !

T H E  5 H E K I N A H - V O L U M E  Ii.
p u b l is h e d  m o n t h l y ,

ITU» work, edited by H II Britton, is the only Magarti«» in the t inted 
Staler winch is devoted to ett inquiry »>•" •!»» I-*»» bf It)» Aptnltjal Uni- 

It IreStS **|>ec tally of the pblloafaphy o f Vila), Menu!, and spiritual 
Phenomena, «ml presents, *» for •• fWMtMa. a fUsstfc-ario» of ifr »«re*.- 
Psyrhirol ( 'of/dRimi« and Msniicafillo.n« now stlrartuig alterile*) in fu» 
fop* «n*l Aiftrric« The fcUnwmg Will Indirai* .di*tn*rtly (hr prominent 
feature* of the work

I L iv es  v r  tub  K ites« «No K a r o s mkb«
K*r!| iitonLrr of 'Hi* Mirk III di Will contain S blog rapi, ir sketch of «u*W 

prominent H«*», di«tmgijt«hrd flffon.uet. or rtorocot S|.info»li*t fn the 
•election «I «object* for tin« di-p.irt.oo nl *»r  shall otw rftr |w rm n r tn l  
limit«, nor regard with undue part will y any prrtKular •**■<, party, or risse 
The«* biographical •k<t<hr* wtl! r-«rli tw ii/Tonipnuu-d With an rlrfWl.t 
portrait o f  lhr aulijnrt, engraved on «ieri. #-,pfr«*U tor T ut:

‘2. Klrmknt« o r rip  «irti *i. S< ut mi «
Containing the Editor s I'fiilrMirphy of the Hmil. n* relation*, « w cp ti 

biiities, and power», illustrated by nutnerou« fort* and rt|rrrim rnt«
8 Gt,»s«tru *t to ft or HnlITVM. I’hsho«»*«
Embracing C*»«ri*r «t atm  torti» of the morr important fart« which (along 

to the depuri meni of modern III) «tirai mru-ttt C 
4 PsYctlOMSTUFAI, NkkTcTI««
Th«M» »ketches of Livrea C nabacti«« are given by s  Jowly while in Ih» 

waking «tate, who .derive« lior iiupreaaions l*y holding « letter from the un 
known person ngsinat her for/jjcod

6 E««ay* on inqiortant question« of Mnrial ami (Addirai Economy 
(1. OstuiNAL Portsy and Music.
7. Hsvrew«.— Especially of «nrh works a» illustrai* the progre** of the 
orbi in natural, political, social, ami spiritual Science 
GoNtkiuiitosb—Uev. J  tun** Ktcluird«on, J r . ;  1). W. W ight; <’ D 

Stuart ; Horace Greeley; Hon. J. W , Edmonds; V C Taylor, J K 
1 rigidi* ; D. M‘Mahon, Jr. ;  W'm William* , tfrfinr Adadus Galpr , \V 
8. (JourtnoV ; Francos H. Green ; 8ajnh Helen W hitman; Annette Bi«b 
op , Mr* Lucy A. Millington ; Mrs fi, S Smith; Henry (,’lay l ’reu**, not) 
other*

The content* of The .Shckinah will I*1 wholly ojuoimsl, and il* mechan
ical and urtislic execution will l>c «cromi to no Magazine in the world 
Sitali it Itavi» a patronage worthy of it* objects and it* character ’

TERM S—The shckinah will lierrafter Im- issued Monthly, at $8 0(1 j**r 
annum, or 81 &0 for otic complete Volume, to be finished i.n *ix munlh* 
The year’* suh«eriptiuft will thu* form two Volume«, containing «orti* six 
hundred page* of fine letter-press, ami twelve Portraits Hereafter ihc 
work will b<* forwarded to no out' until the subscription is paid À dis
count o f 25 percent « ill l>e made Jo Bookseller* and Periodical Agent*, 
but the cash must accompany the order

AddresH, P aKTJIJ|>ok & Bjuttak,
No 800 Broadway, New York
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P A R T R I D G E  & B R I T T  AN'S

S I P I T M fü A I L  T O M M A I P I E h
VOLUME I I .

The general character of this Paper is already so well known, as to pre
clude the necessity for a lengthy description; besides, nothing that we 
could say would afford so good an idea of its merits as the beautiful initial 
number which is here submitted to the public. Suffice it to say, in this con
nection, that it will continuo to foster a spirit of calm inquiry and rational 
investigation, neithor prescribing limits for human thought, nor seeking, in 
a dogmatic spirit, to enforce the peculiar views of its Proprietors. W hile 
it will carefully avoid all acrimonious disputations, it will tolerate great 
freedom, imposing, as heretofore, no checks except when liberty is made 
the occasion of offense. Desiring that the Divine kingdom of peace and 
righteousness may come on earth, and be established in the inmost heart, 
and exemplified in the practical life of the world, it will endeavor to pre
serve the most amicable relations with all men, that it may aid, in some 
humble manner, to realize the great Divine Order and approaching harmony 
of the Race.

It is hoped that the character of this Paper will lie such as to induce the 
most vigorous and successful effort», on the part of its friends, to give it 
a wide circulation. To this end, the immediate cooperation of all Spiritu
alists, and others who may regard our objects with favor, is respectfully and 
earnestly solicited.

T hk S piritual T klkoraph will be published weekly'—size and style 
corresponding to the present issue—at No 300 Broadway, New York, at 
$2 00 per annum, invariably in  advance.

Address, P artridge <V Brittan.

T H E  N EW  E R A  :
Is published every Wednesday morning in Boston, in the folio form, and 

is printed on good paper with fair type. It will be a vehicle for the facts, 
philosophy, and practical suggestions of Spirits and human correspondents, 
and for such editorial matter as the changing circumstances of the times 
and the needs o flh e  public shall seein to demand It shall be a f r e e  paper, 
in the best sense of the word : free for the utterance of all worthy and use
ful thought—-free as L ife , and Lov&, and W isdom  are fre e . It will spon
taneously avoid all sectarianism  (except to give it criticism), and will be 
the unswerving advocate o f U niversal T ru th

This paper will be published one year without fail, as the funds have 
already been provided by the extra subscriptions of some noble fr ie n d s  of 
this movement. Subscribers, therefore, may be sure of getting all the num
bers they subscribe for ft is hoped that the friends of our cause will do 
as much in the way of extending our circulation, as others have done by 
their money. I therefore invite the immediate and hearty effort o f all the 
friends in behalf o f this enterprise and of this new truth.

T E R M S —$1 60, in  advance.
All communications m ust be addressed (postage paid) to S. C rosby 

H k w it t , N o. 26 Comhill, Boston, Maas.

L I G H T  F R O M  T H E  S P I R I T - W O R L D .
T he increasing desire of the friends of Progression, throughout the 

Union, lor light and knowledge in regard to the phenomena o f Spiritual 
Mani fest at ions, now exciting so much interest, bus induced the friends of 
these wonderful phenomena to catabliah a W bkkly N kwspaprr in the city 
of St. Louts, with tho above title.

This paper will be published in two volumes per annum, and will be de
voted to th r dissemination and elucidation of the facts as they transpire in 
Circles of Spiritual Investigation, so far as anthentic information of them 
may be obtained

TERM S—#1 26 per volume, invariably in advance.
XZTAll communications should be addressed to W W  Mantz, corner

of Pine and Second street*, St. Louis, Mo.

^ n r t r i i l p  ' f  S S r i t t n n ' s  J f y i r i t u n l  i i l r n i n j .

O U H  L I S T  O P  B O O K S
Embrace* all the principal work* devoted to S imKITJu i im», whether pub
lished by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all work* o f  value that 
may Im* issued hereafter The reader’» attention is particularly invited 
to those named below, all o f which may be found at the Oflieeof 'I’m* S hk- 
kinaii and S piritual T klkoraph. 'f’be reader will perecite that the 
price o f each book in the list, and the amount o f postage, if forwarded by 
mail, are annexed.

The Shekinah, Vo|. I, „
By S. B. Brittan, Editor, «ltd other writer», 1* devoted chiefly to an inquiry Into the 
Spiritual Katurc and Hetaljon* of Maw, It treat* especially of tbe Bbdoiopby 
of Vital, Mental, and Spiritual phenomena, and contain* intereating FwU and 
profound Exposition* of the P*yd»cwl Condition* «n<l Manifctfation* now »Urnrt. 
ing attention in Europe and America. Thi* volume contain», In part, the Editor'» 
Philosophy of the Soul; the InteresUngVision* of Hon. J ,  W. Edmond* ; Lire* 
and Portrait* of l?eer« and Eminent 8p(muali«ta ; f ’ar similtt of Mystical W rit
ings, in Foreign and Dead Language*, through K. P. Fowler, etc. PutilUhed tty 
Partridge and HriUan. Bound in muslin, price f e  50; elegautiy bound in nv.roc- 
co, lettered and gilt in a style suitable for a gift book, price 00; pu»(«ge 'M 
cent*.

Nature's Divine Revelation*, etc.
By A. J. DnvU, thn Clairvoyant. Price, ti? BO; postage, 43 cent*.

The Great Harmonia, Vol«I.
The Physician. By A. J. Davis. Price, $1 ‘S , ; pottage, Uu cent*.

The Great Harmonia, Vql. H.,
The Teacher. By A. J. Dari*. Price, $1 00 ; postage, 19 cent*

The Great Harmonia, Yol. HI.,
The Seer. By A. J. Davi*. Price, $1 00 ; postage, 19 cents.

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
By A. J. Davis. Price, 30 cent« ; postage, 9 cent*.

The Philosophy of Special Providences.
A Virion. By A. J. Davi», Price, 15cents; pottage, 3 cent*.

The Celestial Telegraph
Or, secret* of the Life to Come, revealed through Magnetism; wherein the Exist
ence, the Form, and the Occupation of the Soul after iu  Separation from the Body 
are proved by many year1* Experiment*, fay the mean* ofeightecstatfe pomnamfaU' 
list*, who had Eighty perceptions of Thirty-six Deceased Person* of various Con
ditions ; a Description of them, their Conversation, etc., with proofs of their Ex
istence in tbe Spiritual World. By L. A. CahaReL Published by Partridge Sc 
Brittan. Price, | l  00 ; poiUge, ¡0 rents.

Familiar Spirits.
And Spiritual Manifestations; being a Series of Article* by Dr. Enoch Pond, Pro
fessor in the Bangor Theological Seminary. W ith a Reply, by A. Bingham, Esq., 
of Boston. Price 23 cent* ; postage 3 cents.

Night Side of Nature.
Ghosts and Ghost Beer*. My Catiisrine Crowe. Price, #f ft); po«ta»e 20 cents. 

Gregory's Lectures ou Animal Magnetism.
Price, $1 00; postage, 17 cents.

The Macrocosm and Microcosm;
Or, tbe Universe W ithout and the Universe Within. By William Fishbough. Tbi* 
volume comprehends only the first part, or the Universe Without, Paper, bound, 
price, 50 cent*; muslin, 75 c en ts; postage, 12 cents.

Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby W arner,
For Spirit-Rapping. By Dr. A. Underhill. Price, 12 cent* , postage, 2 cent*. 

Physico-Physiological Researches
In the Dynamic* of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization, and 
Chemiim, in their relation* to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Reicbenfasch. 
Complete from the German second edition ; with the addition of a Preface and 
Critical Notes, by John Ashburner, M.D. ; third American Edition. Pabbtbcd 
by Partridge &. Brittan at the reduced price of fil 00; postage, 20 cents. 

Spiritual Experience of Mr*. Lorin L. Platt,
Medium. Price, 20 cents ; postage, 3 cent*.

Spirit-Manifestation*;

Brochar'* Report on the Bpiritaal Manülwtellon»
To Ux- < *,ftrgsU ‘*>»I A**«» Utl«*» </ Hew Yort and Brook!f«. Price, j*«v«f. *  
re».u . inrob». 3« roo ts, 3 0»4 C rent*.

P iR T itK to ; a B t t i r n v  .
ho, WO fíeos*  * a» , he»  **rh.

OHR 0 K N B K A I, A f lB K T S ,
Th» folfowjiiR are tfmrrat Agenta for T m* ftrtRare*ti *ti*l MrtarfTU 

T ki Bui"*«#, and wilt supply aU tbs' fe«A. in «Ktr JUt *t pitld)*'wr. yrui* 
Itn.» Ma «re, No £6 < 'oratili. Ifo*«*,. M...»
D M Dawr.t. K tfb s lr r . N Y 
s  V  H qtt , No 8 Pires «t . T io jf, N Y 
Re h u id * I* W ifcxtca. litica, N Y 
F fft.r, Cincinnali, Ohio
Direi *Mt* l*r.«< (**j„ No Kl « W h  S ix th *  , atro. .W s  north of Npfw» 

*t , whrrr all Book«, Periodical*. */>«l Vaprr* on $ptrituah«fu n>»y he ti4tin*4 
ti*  A I M itm iij., No 4 ffrilario-«t , Cleveland, O li»
R. ««*t. A RaòTWXE, No 16 Fifth-*» , near Mark*. P/Habur*. IV

Other Agent« and L»ok dealer« wtl) l»e «upplied promptly Th* 
cash should accompany the order

I f g a l

AN ACT FUirfffKJt TO AMEMD THE CHART kb <*K TH): « 1TY ( w n r *  
. YORK.—I'asroi April i t ,  tStfi

7 he people of (be lúa»» of H er  York. r*prear>..t,-i in tWnste and A nrnW /, do *ror* 
MS Mlon* :

Hr«no* 1. The I j g Wtatlre >4 ife D im n i io i  of the T " t Few Y<*x,
*!tsJ) he »«-»led to a lv>ror-l o f  AWttrnwn SO-1 a K-*r.l o f < «Aineitow«. «Wo,
•hall f-arffi th«' Common l>*»nell ,4 íi¡e < Uy.

Thr  iV«r>l IIf A Woriwi abati U  ,4*r AUmuait Iran» t-*eW ft sr l. «ho d u i

I* ),-*/, »li'l *l»*it ((Ji ll It*.- m nenpemOOrm •» A>
•trioii inu» ..(tir,- oti th< lira
aliali txdd their I Stil l'* for it
AMr/jnen.

Bue. X. The member* <4 the IVanf of Ablmiw-ft An* el. . tnt «;> W Una «ri thsS W* 
■ law(fl>'l 0* Mio«*; 'Ol or lii-irST- the tirai Ti*rolai in tfsMnber uiro.-./flOg the «riv 
p o m i election, the i.lert of the « itj sa4 f ount\ >.< *>e» \ tirali, la He- (»enrora 
of the Major. Recorder, «ml (x«>toAWr.or « inaj«ru) U»m-|/. dr«» (r-«n  ̂ i, i i-. u  
provided i-rf titc purpi«»-, in Which I».. ttSiìtS» kli«U li«fe ln-ra .h-j...Od b*v««( IVf 
on rc*peeti>eljr, either the »ord ‘«-(dip or the ». fit ‘n <  one . It !hr 4 »,
draw» *h«ll have thereon the word • odd,' tt*en the |rfm 14 <.m--e ,4 if, AhWrro« 
j li'e- t! fr .ffi Want. Iiauii'j nn -.i f flwnmwl drw ĝnation, »Usti /-Ilare is, ths Im  
Monda/ of January, •*>•• Uiou.arei .-ighl hundred amt Sltj.Oir. and in ,-ar Uw b»0« 
having tliereon ttie »..nf -fiati he drawn, then fh- term offl. .- -A th. After
men hari»g an e*efl BOtnerieal .ferigjiath«, abati exj.tr. on the hr*1 11« la; . / J»nu»rj 
otic tlMMiMiiuf .-tgbi humlrr-t «»<1 fl(t/-tix. At *11 «uh*r.po-nt. l- etesu. Aldermen .ma 
he elected for the full fora of Two Year*.

it. For th* election of CMMe-ilinre, th# ««id city »fitti !»• divided to:o sixty Dw. 
ict* ,4 contiguous temfory, and a* n -sr a* may tw ,4  r«jual popofart».*».

»hall chonte one «''.«unliium. The < «neiI «hall - ,  ,jjvi.le th» <iír íjoi» rohI*i«ts4»t. l . f  ... .1. \l . ,  ̂ . ........................District» on or fe tore il,.- (twM o h )  in .‘•• J.u-n.l. r Or»L ami thereafter »iti.ui <> 
year offer JJ‘e Mote and .Nauoouf < cximi» >W| h»,< fe-cu .-•//./,feu-.!, the < 
tounril aliali in like .manner rredistrfet *ahi eily,

Set-. 4. Et cry act, r,-»4at>yu. ,a  ordtaanfa- :.j.|.roj.rf*i.ug moor/ nr in r. 4 .ing then  
jicnlUtare of mom-; ruA rendered ituyermuv,- uteh r pnoi*i,»r»* .4  on; few. .tu i 
originale in ihc O n n l >4 Gorn-Unw-n. feif lie l»«ni ,4  AJ>ferri..n u.a< / . ,4 rt4i
cur with tnw-ndrnenu as in oUier ca*w.

rtc. 5. A vote nf jw.»third» of alt th.- rm-mfe r« < l.-cted fo, each Board UisH t»- n » n -

Being an Exposition oí Facta, Principi«*, etc. 
cents; pottage, 11 cent*,

Spiritual Instructor :
Containing Fact* and the Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 3B cents 
postage, 6 cents.

The Spiritual Tedbher.
By Spirit* of the ¿Sixth Circle. R. P Ambler, Medium. Price, 50 cent* ; postage, 
7 cents.

Light From The Spirit World.
Being written by the control of Spirits. Rev Charles Hammond. Medium. Price, 
75 cent* ; postage, 10 cent*.

The Pilgrimage ofiThomas Paine.
Written by the Spirit of 'Itioma* Paine, through C. Hammond. Medium. Pub
lished by Partridge and BriUan. Paper, price, 50 re n ts ; muilin. 75 cent* ; post
age, 13 cant*.

Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.
R. P. Ambler, Medium, Price, 25 cent* : postage, 4 cent*.

Stilling’s Pneumatology,
Being s Reply to tbe Qucition, What Ought and Ought Not to be Relieved or Dis
believed concerning Prctetitimcnta. Visions, and Apparitions according to Natore, 
Keason, and Scripture. Translated from the G erm an, edited by Prof. George 
Bush. Published by P«rtridge It Brittan. Price, 75 cent. ; pottage. 16 rent* 

Voices from tbe Spirit-World.
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50cent*; poatage, 10 cent*.

Dr. Esdaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
With Ihe Practical Application ol Mcamerism in Surgery and Medicine (English 
edition.) Price, fil 25 ; postage, 10 cents.

Also, Mesmerism in India.
By the same Author. Price, 75 cent*; postage. 13 cent*

By Rev. Adin Ballou. Price, 75 him in hfe offlefad cwpacU). riudL upon erdiviction. be dlsqualiicd fr <n
public offliv, irud or Spoointo wnt, under the (Tiaru-r of the l sty of Sew ) n  wc 
shall forfeit his office, and shall 1« js is a h n l by im pnow um t in * Nalr Prtre tu *

By John B Newman, M.D. Price 40cent*;Or, the Philosophy of Charm mg 
postage. 10 cents.

Shadow-Land:
Or, the Seer. By Mr*. E. G«ke* Smith. Price, 25 rent* ; postage 5 cent*. 

Supernal Theology.
Alleged Spiritual Manifestations. Price, 25 cento; postage5 cent*,

from the Superior State.
Communicated by John Murray, through J. M 8pear Price, 50 rents ; postage. 

H  8 cento.

Lotb “ d Wisdom from the Spirit-World.
By Jacob Harahman, writing Medium. Price, OO cents ; poatage. 11 cent*, 

of Prevorst.
A Book of Facta and ReveUbons cuaoerning the Inner Lite of ff«» and a World 
of Splrita. By Justinus Kerner. New Kdltton published by Partridge Sc Bnt 
tan. Price, 38 cent* ; po*t*ge, ® cento.

Philosophy of Mysterious Agents.
Human and Mundane , or, Tb« Dynamic Laws and Relation* of Mon. By E. C. 
H n»«r*. itound; priro.fi! 00 ( proug^irtorou

frpe. 6. No Ald.-rm»n »hoti r M o r i n  a« Ja/ljp. In the Court <4 msA
Temilnef, t*  In th.- ( /« ru  of Ccaeral orep.-iaJ few»«.», m tifo * >'j *«..!» -vit.’) g  
New York ; »«it this section »hall tea pr.-i.-M ht* rxet. omg voe \*.wrc>4 a m»r <m* 
on th<- lured, ruinmiuneffi, or t tail mg <4 ..lfon.for». except that fe >-.n o «  «rt (it, ..»j.« 

M-fi#r?r a iM-renm arrrot.'.l or comjmtu-d by *ty*her mogirtrai.- 
Bnc. T. All ferries, «loot.», piers an.1 «tip*, »hail 1« i<-*> d. «M aft few*-. «fe» .4 

public proie-ny and francho.-» (0th n  than grant* >4 fend un-j.-r water, p, wh»i, th* 
..w-fK-r of Uw upland »ludl hare  a iwc-nnption right). «Ball >»• ni«.t.' by j«ht,. MOrUag 
and U> the highest bidder who »¡ft gire adequate w runtj if.v> W re h- r- .fi^r c
except a* the «ame m ay be repaired t.y cvefiatu» <4 th.- < ■-rja.r»:.. *1 * , / .» ! .----
«Bail fe- f.«r a longer ;» rv*l U1L 1 n-u j.-ara, and alt ferry fea».-» »fasti i»- reioroifo p, uw 
CommdB Council for mlsmanagenu-m n.gfcet u. provide odequafe «croma**fesl«L 1 
Alt porv.iu requiring any ferry le n t  or fraaehire unJ.-r U»- t>cr,» uusis ■4 this set. «haJ 
fe- revpiir.-.! In purciiawv al a tair s m n lx d  xmtasiusi. U.e fe«ta. l-i.ii tutgt, «tai , 4 ^  
prnjforty >>f the former hro»e« actually im-a weary Us the Jain"**. • <■( <*/h trry pf* 

lous n’.iice of all oafe* referred to in th>« »eethm «fasti '»  gu. » un-feru«- ^
IB Controller for thirty day», in tbe newspaper* employ .-I hr the C.<jr>rsfeiu.'
VMC. 8. No faúlS «hall he terepu-d fouti, •* .-.«tract swarded to sny per»«, whssja  

arrear» 1«. the C<cpoC«tion upon <lriA ><r .-'•nira. 1. >* who k  »  defeuiw, a* swarx* < 
oilier»)»*-, ujem sny obligation u> the

Sue. 9. S o  money »tialT !«• expended by the Corporation an; odetaxhor.-.
«ion. or entertatnmeni of any kin*l. <* on any ncra»»«i.. «.-.-pi W  u.e refehrau*-! t ,  
Anwi'ersary of the National Independence, ihe ‘¿Mi >4 November ( E . a n u t io<. 
and the A uni. <r»ary of the Birthday <4 W a»htngti«», uniera by the vote of fen-M 
of a11 ihe tnemffor» elected in each H-.*r.i tA the Common OsineiC

Stc. 10. No additional allowance, beyond the legal claim. uud*v «nr eoninnwu  
the Corporation, or for any »errfre on it* account or to itr employ inent,*fa*il he

bfc . l l .  Tfte officer* of tiie police, ate1 J-Stcemeo, «hall fe rm O t he ap».,j,^ 
Board <4 Commuefom-r». consisting of the M ays. Hre- vler, and City dew/»

Sgi’-  12. All work to b*- do«e, and oil supplie» to he funm-bol tor jfae torpor»««*. > 
volving an expenditure of $250. »iisti tie by o-níra.-t, found.-.I /*» «caled bid«, or <« 
|K«at* tirade in com pliant witti the jmldu- rex ic- for the full pen- d  often <fej*; M  j  
sui-h contract*, when gíwn, *h»U lw giren to the fo»e«i bidder, wufa ad«ju»’r 
All such bids or pr-^srol» »hall he opened hy ti»e he«.l« of depanrit-mh siT-note«» 
then), in the prweoc« of (tie Coninxier. and such of the paníe» mating u*-a> u  ^  
•leaire lo fe- prvoetii.

¿K. la. There >hall be a t«reau in (far- Deportment ol F manee, to fe. &
*• Auditing Bureau," and the chief cSBcrr thereof «hall t*- -  Auditor ut Aceuzai«* It 
shall rent*-, audit, arel settle oft account* in which the Oty W ouccrned. ■* M t* •  
erwliuw; it shall keep on treuunt of each chum t»r <* ag*iu»i tfae »*) 4
UlO sum* allowed ui»<n each, and certify the «sos-, will» rea».* t  tle-re<e. k> IS? Cw 
trolief. The Coatrolh r shati report u> the Common Oxmcii .«re w  i.j*n >  
name and dreisloo of the Aud.br up/« the *am.>. fa^Hher wiifa the float *src /  ^  
Controller thereno. All roon»-y* drawn fr<n the City Treasury «hall he speavowtoi 
for the expenditure thereof; examined sod allowed fay the Auditor, and appro«rd *y -*> 
Controller.

S ir. 14. Every person who shall promise, offer. •* gire, >s canse, nr «sltsa*« t 
causing to be promised, offered or giren, or famish, or ogre.- to ftimish. in vfcfe « ■ 
l«rt, to be promised, offered or giren to any roember of the Common ri-unol. u t g  
officer of the Corporation after hfe election os such tZH-iuber. or toiure ur «*vr fe M  
have qoafrflrd and la te»  his seat, say money, pwsl*. right or setkm, or oDrtynyrq 
or sny tiling of rafale or any pecuniary odrootage, p rexm or pr-wp-v ure. >. j  u s ,  
Influence fits rote, opinion, Judgment fir action, on any question, matw. rraw * pe 
ceding, which m at he then iwoding. or may by law be l-r-rnght before Mm w to 
official capacity, shad, upon convicti-n. be imprison«*! in a StalePrwon.fcr«eaM 
exceeding fen year-. *v «hall U- If red  mX ex.-eedlng five tfagusan.1 .bdMrvwfeSL* 
the discretion of ft».- c.«m. Kx-ry officer in thfe acetum enumerated »1» .»a*, trap 
any *uch gift, or any j.n.wiW-, or undertaking, to moke the same under ta rtfm m z  
or uudertakiug, that Ins v ie .  .ipim.r»,Judgment or action »hall be miinnredthMW 
or ahatl 1« giren in any particular manner upon any particular aide oí «or qwám. 
matter, esase or pnfo.-v-.ling th.-n {«-nding. or which may hy few be taróte i* sLin in Li. o-il.«sil t sltwll tiruwi tea* ■*» V insi fr > ril«nn«l',A»a4 fa M L »-*— -

cooding ten years. >t  by a fln<> not exceeding Are thousand ^ 1 * « . <r > .o . ik  
discretion Of the* Court. Every person offending against e i th e r th e  |ift»ro*a ai t r  
section «hall he s  reanpeUitt »tine*» against any other penaa ‘.(fereiing «  sfeaw 
transaction, sjd.1 may fa« compelled toapja-ar and give evidence before any ftrro! -’r  
or in soy  Court in the ram. manner a* iuher ;* r».uv fau; the icatinx«; *> cm* s*  
not be u*e«l In any prosecution or proretding. dvtl or crioumti, ogalnx tfa- fens s 
testifying.

Bbg 15. No con tract fav the 5upervfeont shall he v»i«L unhw* exprw»ly asifararih 
statute, and «och as are sut homed must 1« made In the luanucr provided» for iwrtf 
section of this act

Sac. 10. Ati ordinary spprvpriatione made for the rappef trel g ' rraarai 4 m
Alms House Deportment, «hall, farttra the same ore tin*tty jsud. far «------* * *“
Governor« of the Aim» ll<>u*e, l»> a Bosrvl of C<«unuww»tirr». .-.««osint.
Recorder, Cntiiroller, the President of the Boon! of A Mermen, and ihe Pi 
Board of Councitmen.

—if the said Cntnmta»c«en approve of the appropriation*, tiny dm? n ju tu  
some to the B.«r.l ,4  ^ uj- tvmoti; If they «hall disopj.p.re of the «mr.feey drfw 
turn them with their obp-otinas u> the Goremon  o il fa Aim* liouw for rro«»droa« 
and in cose the raid Go remora «hath UJm.d a re- /.n»i<t. rat.. .0, odbtre by » vw < we 
th ml» of oh the (to venioc* then in office V > the original appropriation« ihry thsff 1*  
them to the UoaunMnaent, whom- duty it shall be to repet to the Boardoffeprow*

Bxc. 17. The Board >>( Kdu. alfoO shall also auhuiit in like manner *11 »{prprsnw 
reonlnsl bv th.-rw h> the Cofnnj>«aioners rramed in the last prnvdtof x d»« , sat a» 
appropriations »luill !»■ subject to al) the pro virion* of raid sec tia .«. for wtto m  
may be applicaide.

ban- lfa. AU ouch part* <4 the Charter of tbe efty of New V<*k. and thr srera 
of the Lcglalaturv ane-nding the same, or in any mann. r ofl.-.-(ing the «star, w se * 
oonsMent with this act. are hereby repealed: bnt *•> reoch and each pen* then*ay

a shall us«*

altered, or nndiffed in any form affected thereby, but «hall enunar «ndrrasfoaw 
ftrve and effort .

Baa f». The power» now vnttod In the Mayor. A Mermen. *nd tewXaal A ld i^ 
In granting and revokiug Care-rn hern**, together with all other ja-wres ssi usr  
Commiwuoocr». shall f«e heticef..rtft >c*te>l ii. the Mayor, wfah the Aw«r»*wrai<J* 
ctlmec repreoentiBg the .ii-tra i in which the premtora <4 the party bressef m * 
licensed mar he local, d. . . ^

Sao. «a Thi» art shall U- autu.idtod to the apfroval ,4 theelertore nf the tVy ra f f t*  
of New York, at an election J- ifo held to th. raid City <*» the Tarofey m l * » ' "  
the flr»t Monday in done, on.- ithaimnd eight hundred and tfty-Arre TV ^  
which shall tfo paOrtl at such .-lection »halt rontain cither the word. -  In h rw u m m  
mrnta to Charter." or “ Again* amendment» to Chan«*;“ «»d if a qq/rrtn 
perwon* r<4Jng thcfre» at such r h-cuoo shall v.4e the ticket -  la h n t  *  tvmosca 
to Charter," this set shaft hm uoe  * law ; If » rngf-rity (4 such dr* 
ticket •• Against the smen.lntenl* to Charter.* this art shaft he void.

21- Tb« OwniMiU Ouancil are herefay auilneixc») and directed t- make ■  " "  
s s n  smogv-nienfe, hy ordinance or otherwise, Ac the cuodart and 
eleetioos aalhurtaod uiet.-r thr provisions of this set. and in eoafocrafo. *» hr m w  

r, to the geronti «leetam tow».
b ran  0» New Yotx. Scrretsijk <■»

1 have compare.) the preceding with the .ciginot tow 00 fffe in feh v®"- **V 
hereby certify the same to be a correct traiwcfyu th. r. torn, and of Chr wb* *

^ v e n  under my haiui ami m-o! of ftBor. ol the City >4 Mtmsy. this w*te«rth dff *
* prit, one thousand *-.ght hamteed and flftr **----

A BCll
The foregoing Act was din-.-fed to he p__

Weekly Newspaper» of the city, until the 7th 
Council,

New York, Ajfot) 23,1«V

HTi CÁMRBKLL Ihrp. Ferrary . 
pufalfebed. once •  week, la afl for W J  j
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